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INTRODtTCTiON.
^HE following "Exposition
Tvas written at

of the Causes and Character of the late War,*^

Washington a short time previous

It has been publicly attributed to

peace.

and may be considered
patriotism of

tfie

the pen of Mr. Secretary

news of

Dallas,

as a final appeal of the government to the sound sense

Amid

people.

ful period, distracted

to the arrival of the

the tumult of party passion, which, at that aw-

our country,

this

"Exposition" raided ouly the voice of

reason, and aimed only to present a clear and distinct
character of the war, as

and

vifew

a motive for union and energy, ia

of the causes and
its

prosecution.

It

containsscarcely the slightest allusion even to the existence of parties in this
country, and embraces nothing which can in the least degree
sibilities

The

wound

of an ^nser/can federalist.

multiplied and aggravated injuries which forced us into the contest,

exhibited with a clearness and force which must silence every doubt of
fljty

It

the sen-

its

are

nect •

and justice.
is

hoped that the length of

this highly interesting state

one from a patient and attentive perusal.
hesitate to pronounce

unanswerable

;

It

is

paper will deter no

a production which

we do net

and which, though peace has been hap-

pily restored, can never tease to be in the highest degree instructive and inter^'
e^tirig to

©very Americanv
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Inhabited by more than one hundreu thousand
of its citizens "^
And, more recently (withdrawing, in effect, that proposition)
they have
offered to treat on the basis of the uti possidetis
;
when by the opera

lions of the war, they had obtained the military
possession of an important part of the state of Massachusetts, which,
it was known could
never be the subject of a cession, consistently with the
honor and faith
ot the American government.!
Thus, it is obvious,

that Qreat Britain, neither regarding "the principles of a
perfect reciprocity," nor the
rule ol her own practice and professions, lias
indulged pretensions,
vhich could only be heard, in order to be rejected.
The alternative,
either vindictively to protract the war, or honorably
to end it, has been
fairly given to her option ; but she wants
the magnanimity to decide,
Tviiile her apprehensions are awakened,
for the result of the congress at

Vienna, and her hopes are^ flattered, by the schemes
of conquest in America.
'^^^'^ ^re periods in the transactions of every country,
as well as in
the life of every individual, when self-examination
Ijecomes a duty of
the highest moral obligation; when the government
of a free people,
driven from the path of peace, and baffled in every effort
to regain it,
may resort, for consolation, to the conscious rectitude of its measures
and when an appeal to mankind founded upon truth and justice,
cannot
fail to engage those sympathies, by w hich
even nations are led to participate in the fame and fortunes of each other.
under these impressions, are neither insensible

The United

States,

to the advantages,

nor

to the duties of their peculiar situation.
They have but recently, as it
were established their independence ; and the volume of their
national
liislory lies open, at a glance, to every eye.
The policy of their government, therefore, whatever it has been, in their foreign as well
as in
their domestic relations, it is impossible to conceal
;
and it must be difficult to mistake
If the assertion, that it has been a policy to preserve
peace and amity with all the nations of the world, be doubted,
the
proofs are at hand.
If the assertion, that it has been a policy to maintain the rights of the United States, but, at the
same time, to respect
the rights of every other nation be doubted, the proofs
will be exhibited.
If tlie assertion, that it has been a policy to act
impartiality to\vards ihe belligerent powers of Europe, be doubted, the
proofs will be
found Oil record, even in the archives of England and of Prance.
And
if, in fiiie the assertion, that it has
been made a policy by all honorable,
means, to cultivate with Great Britain, those sentiments of
mutual
?|2|^wjll, which naturally belong to nations connected by the ties
of a
^hee file Ainencan dispatches dated the 12th and 19th of August, 1814
the
;
oote of the British commissioners, dated the 19th of August, 1814
the note of
;
-he. American commissioners, dated the 21st of August,
1814; the note of the
British commissioners, dated the 4th of September, J 814 ; the note of the American commissioners of the 9th of September, 1814 ; the note of the Britisli commissioners, dated the 19tl. of September, 1814; the note of the American comwissiuners, dated the 26th of September, 1814 ; the note of the British commissioners, datpd the 8th of October, 1814 ; and the note of the American commissioners, of the 18th of October, 1814.
tSee the note of the British commissioners, dated the 21st of October, 1814:
trhe note of the American commissionerR, dated
the 24th of October, 1814 ; and
the note of the British commissioners, dated the Slst of October, 1814,

of manneie^
ancestry, an identity of language, and a similarity
under
forbearance,
patient
te uou.Jttd, Hie luoofs uiU be found in that
almost
of
period
the
the pressure of accumuuiting wrongs, which marks
and the rupture of
1783,
peace
ot
the
between
elapsed
thirty 3-<;ars, that
1812.*
,
,
X,
r ,u
The United States had just recovered, under the auspices ot their
revolutionary strugpresent constitution, from the debility which their
of France excited
movements
g'e h id produced, when the tonvulsive
of hope and fear
sensations,
thoughout the civilized world the mingled
movements
those
The interest which
—of admiration and alarm.
howthemselves, have excited, was incalculably increased,

common

would, in
the first memorable
ever, as soon as Great Britain became a party to
of a belligerent
coalition against France, and assumed the character
would no
scene
the
of
distance
the
that
power; for it was obvious,
evils of
the
and
influence,
the
longer exempt the United States from
conwas
government
their
On the one hand,
conflict.
the European

the sernected with France, by treaties of alliance and commerce and
indeAmerican
vices which that nation had rendered to the cause of
vi>
no
oendence, had made such impressions upon the public mind, as
;

rigorous statestuous statesman could rigidly condemn, and the most
hand, Great
other
the
On
efl'ace.
to
vain
in
man would have sought
the
retained
forcibly
unexecuted,
1783
Britain leaving the treaty of
overevery
slighting
and,
frontier;
American |)Osts upon the northern
two counture to place the diplomatic and commercial relations of the
the
contemplate
tries, upon a fair and friendly foundation,* seemed to
success of the American revolution, in a spirit of unextinguishable an-

Her voice had indeed been heard from Quebec and MontreHer invisible arm was felt, in the
al, instigating the savages to war.f
St. Clair,* and even the vicGeneral
defeats of General Harmer| and

imosity.

tory of General Wayne|| was achieved in the [jresence of a fort which
she had erected, far within the territorial boundaries of the United
warStates, to stimulate and countenance the barbarities of the Indian
rior.lf
Yet the American government, neither j ielding to popular
hastened
feeling, nor acting upon the impulse of national resentnunt,
nudy ansob
and
neutrality
steady
and
;
strict
to adopt the policy of a
aliroad,
nations
to
the
and
home,
at
citizens
nounced that policy to the
have
may
Whatever
1703.—
by the proclamation of the 22d of April,
may
have
whatevt-r
been the trials of its pride, and of its fortitude;
demons
he
been the imputations upon its fidelity and its honor, it will
the
fltrated in the sequel, that the American government, throughout
the
and
objects,
the
of
changes
the
all
aml<lst
and
contest,
European

adher
parties that have been involved in that cont( st, have inflexibly
to
reg
cs(a!)lisl:nl,
authorilively
thus,
ei\ to the principles which were
ulate the conduct of the United States.
*See Mr. Adams' cprrespondrnee.
tSee the S|teeclu"H oi Lord Durclipstnr.
t7'X>v
iOii the watn-H ot llit; Miiimi of tlia hike, on the 2iht Oct.
*At Fort U«cu\ pry, on llif llh of Nov. 1791.
||()ii
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It was reasonable to expect that a proclamation ol- ueutrality, issued
under tlie circiinisUvriccs vviu«-li have been (.lescribed, would cominjind
the confidence and respect of Great Britain however offensive it rait^ht
pTove to FPance, as contravenins;, essentially, the exposition which she
waa anxious to bestow on the treaties of commerce and alliance.
But
experience has shown, that the confidence and resjiect of Great Britain
are not to be acquired, by such acts of impartiality and independence.
Under every administration of the American sroverjiment, the ex(;eri-.
ment has been made, and the experiment has been equally unsuccessfor it was not more eflectuallj'^ ascertained in the year 1812, than
ful
antecedent
periods, that an exemption from the m irilime usurprttion,
st
and the commercial raono))oly, of Great Britain, couid only lie olitaiacd upon the condition of becoming an associate, in her enmities and
her wars. While the proclamation of neutrality was still in the view
of the British minister, an order of the 8th of June, 1 793, issued from
the cabinet, by virtue of which, "all vessels loaded wholly, or in part»
with corn, flour, or meal, bound to any port in France, or any port occupied by the armies of France," were required to be carried, forciblv
into England; and the cargoes were either to be sold there, or security
was to be given, that they should only be sold in the |)orts of a counThe moral character of an
try, in amity with his Britannic majesty *
avowed design, to inflict famine upon the whole of the French people,
was, at that time properly estimated throughout the civilized world ;
and so glaring an infraction of neutral rights, as the British order was
:

calculated to produce, did not escape the severities, of diplomatic animadversion and remonstrance. But this aggression was soon followed
in the war of 1736, Great Britain
by another of a more hostile cast.
had endeavored to establish the rule, that neutral nations were not entitled to enjoy the benefits of a trade with the colonies of a belligerent
power, fron\.which, in the season of peace, they were excluded by th^
The rule stands without positive support from any genparent state.
If it be true, that some treaties contain
eral auhtority on public law.
stipulations, by which the parties expressly exclude each other from,
and if it be true, that the
the commerce of their respective colonies
ordinances of a particular state, often provide for the exclusive enjoyment of its colonial commerce ; still Great Britain cannot be author*
ised to deduce the rule of the war of 1756, by implication, from such
treaties and such ordinances, while it is not true, that the rule forms a
part of the law of nations ; nor that it has been adopted by any other
government; nor that even Great Britain herself has uniformly practiced upon the rule; since its application was unknown from the war
of 1756, until the French war of 1792, including the entire period of
Let it be, argumentatively, aiiowed, however,
the American war.
that Great Britain possessed the right, as well as th? power, to revive
and enforce the rule ; yet, the time and the manner of exercising the
The citizens of the
power, w ould afford ample cause for reproach.
United States had openly engaged in an extensive trade with the
French islands, in the West Indies, *2;norant of the alledged existence

—

—

:

—

*See the order in council of the 8th of June, 1793, and the
the American :;overninent.

reaionstrance oi

of the rule of the war ef 1 756, or unapprigeil of any intention to call ft
into iclion, when the order of the (Jih of November, 793, was silently
circulated among the British cruizers, consigning to legal adjudicatioa,
"all vessels lo.tden with goods, the jiroduce of any colony of France,
or carrying iirovisions or supplies, for the use of any such colony."*
^reat portion of the commerce of the United States was thus annihilated at a blow ; the amicaiile dispositions of the government were again
disregarded and contemned, the sensibility of the nation was excited to
a hi:.h degree of resentment, by the apparent treachery of the British
order ; and a recoui-se to reprisals, or to war, for indemnity and redress,
Seemed to he unavoidable. But the love of justice had established the
law of neutrality ; and the lo\ e of peace taught a lesson of forbearance.
The American government, therefore, rising superior to the provocations and the passions of Ihe d.iy, instituted a special mission, to represent at the court of London, the injuries and the indignities which it
had suffered; "to vindicate its rights with firmness, and to cultivate
The immediate result of ih:s mission, was a
peace with sincerity."!
treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation, between the United States
and Great Britain, which was signed by the negociators on the 19th of
November, 1794, and finally ratified, with the consent of the senate,
But both the mission and its result, serve, also, to disin the year 1 795.
play the independence and the impartiality of the American government, in assertinsc its rights and performing its duties, equally nnawed
and unhiossed by the instruments of belligerent power, or persuasion.
On the foundation of this treaty the United States, in a pure Sfiirit of
good faith and confidence, raised the hope and theex|>ectation, that the
maritime usurpations of Great Britain would cease to annoy them ; that
all doubtful claims of jurisdiction would be suspended ;
and that even
the exercise of an incontestible right wcuhl be so modified, as to present neither insult, nor outrage, nor inconvenience, to their flag, or to
their corahierce.
But the hope and the expectation of the United
States have been fatally disappointed.
Some relaxation in the rigor,
without any alteration in the [)rincif)le, of the order in council of the
6th of November, 1793, was introduced by the subsequent orilers of the
8th of January, 1 794, and the 25th of January, 1 798 but from the ratification of the treaty of 1794, until the short respite aflbrdeil by the
treaty of Amiens, in 1802, the commerce cf the United States continued to he the prey of British cruizers and privateers, under the adjudicating patronage of the British tribunals.
Another srrievance, however, issuraed at this epoch, a form and magnitude, which cast a shade
over the Bocial hap|»iness, as well as the political in«Irpendence of the
Cation.
The merchant vessels of the I'nited Staler were arret^led on
the high seas, while in the |troaecution of distant voyages; considerable numliers of their crews were imuressed into the naval service of
Great Britain; the commercial adventurea of Ihe owners wen- often,
consequently, defeated ; and the loss ol property, the einl arrassnientsof
tra<le and navigation, and the scene of domestic atlliction, became inI

A

:

—

•?ec the Britihh orders of the Gth November, 1703.
the PiesidentN iiiCHHaKe to tlii^ 'oiiiit<v f tin- K'.th <.f April, 17?4, uon!!*
TUtiiig Mr. Jo> us envoy extraoaliuury tu bik DiitMuuic mujesty.
+'|-rc

This grievance (which constitutes an important surviving;
cause of the American declaration of war) was early, and has been incessantly, urged upon the attention of the British government.
Even
in the year 1 792, they were told of " the irritaticm that it had excited ^
and of the difficulty of avoiding to make immediate reprisals on their
aeamen in the United States."*
They were told " that so many instances of the kind had happeiieil, that it was quite necessary that theyshould explain themselves on the subject, and be led to disavow and
punish such violence, which had never been experienced from any othAnd they w ere told of the inconvenience of such coner nation."!
duct, and of the impossibility of letting it go on, so that the British
tolerable.

ministry should be

made

sensible of the necessity of punishing-the past^

—

and preventing the future."^ But after the treaty of amity, commerce,
and navigation, had been ratified, the nature and the extent of the grievance became still more manifest; and it was clearly and firmly presented to the view of the British government, as leading unavoidably
They were told, " that
to discord and war between the two nations.
unless they would come to some accommodation which might ensure
the American seamen against this opj)ression, measures would be takes
They
to cause the inconvenience to be equally felt on both sides."{
were told, " that the impressment of American citizens, to serve on
board of British armed vessels, was not only an injury to the unfortunate individualsjbut it naturally excited certain emotions in the breasts
of the nation to whom they belong, and the just and humane of every
country ; and that an expectation was indulged that orders would be
given, that the Americans so circumstanced should be immediately
libenited, and that the British officers should, in future, abstain from
They were told, " that the subject was of much
similar violences."||
greater importance than had been sui)posed ; and that, instead of a few,
and those in many instances equivocal cases, the American minister
at the court of London had, in nine months (part of the years 1796 and
1 797) made ajjplications for the discharge of two hundred and seventyone seamen who had, in most cases, exhibited such evidence, as to satisfy him that they were real Americans, forced into the British service,

They were
and persevering, generally, in refusing pay and bounty .IT
told, " that if the British government had any regard to the rights of
the United States, any respect for the nation, and placed any value on
their friendship, it would facilitate the means of relieving their oppressed citizens."** They were told, " that the British naval officers often
*See the letter of Mr. Jefferson, secretary of state, to Mr. Pinkney, minister
Loudon, dated 11th of June, I79'2.
tSee the letter from the same to the same, dated the 12th of Oct. 1792.
:fSee the letter from the same to the skme, dated the 6th Nov. 1792.
See the letter from Mr. Pinkney, minister at London, to the secretary of
state, dated 13th March, 1793.
||See the note of Mr. Jay, envoy extraordinary, to lord Grenville, dated the
SOth July, 1794.
IFSee the letter of Mr. King, minister at London, to the secretary of state, dated the 13th of April, 1797.
**S(e the letter from Mr. Pickering, secretary of state, to Mr. King, minister
at Loudon, dated the 10th of September, 1796.
at

^nipreosed Swedes, Danes, and other foreigners, from the vessels of the
United States ; that they might, with as much reason, rob American vessels of the property or merchandize of Swedes, Danes, nd Portuguese,
as seize ami detain in their service, the subjects of those nations found

and that the President was extremeiy
on board of American vessels
anxious to have tliis business of impressing placed on a reasoaabie footing."*
And they were told, " that the iniprc ssment of American seamen T\as an injury of very serious magnitude, which deeply aliecietl the
that no right had been asserted to
teelings and honor of the nation;
America;
yet,
that they were impressed; they
of
impress the natives
were dragged on board British ships of war, with the evidence of citizenship in their hands, and forced by violence (here to serve, until con.clusive testimonials of their birth could be obtained; that manj' must
perish unrelieved, and all were detained a considerable time, in lawless and injurious confinement ;
that the continuance of the practice
must inevitably produce discord between two nations which ought to
be friends of each other; and that it was more advisable to desist from,
and to take effectual measures to prevent an acknowledged wrong, than
by persevering in that wrong, to excite against themselves the wellft)un«led resentments of America, and force the govermnent into measures, which maj'^ very possibly terminate in an open rupture"!
Such were the feelings and the sentiments of the American government, under every change of its administration, in relation to the British practice of impressment; and sucli the remonstrances addressed to
the justice of Great Britain.
It is obvious, therefore, that this cause, independent of every other, has been uniforn)ly deemed a just and certain
cause of war; yet the characteristic policy of the United States still
prevailed
reinons'.raiice was only succeeded by negociation ; ami every assertion of American rights, was accom;»anied with an overture,
to secure, in any practicable form, the rights of Great Britain. J Time,
seemed, however, to render it more ditticult to ascertain anil fix the
standard of the British rights, according to the succession of the British claims.
The right of entering and searcliing an American merchant ship, for (he pur|)ose of impressment, was, for a while, confined
;

;

to the case of British deserters; and even so late as the month of February, 1800, the minister of his Britannic majesty, then at Philadelphia, urged the American government "to take into consideration, as
the only means of drying up every source of complaint, and irritation,
upon that head, a pro^)osal which he had made two years before, in the
name of his majesty's government, for the reciprocal restitution of de8er(crs."||
But this project <»f a treaty was then deemed inaduiissilile,
by (he President of the United Stales, and the chief officers of the executive departments of the government, whom he consulted, for the
* Sec the letter from the same to the samo, dated the 26th of October, 1796.
tlio letter fmm Mr. Marshall, secretary of stato, (now chief justice of ihe
United States,) to Mr. Kiiii;, minister at liondon, liiUed tlie COth ol"So;;l. llJOO.
X Sec particularly, Mr. Kind's propositions to Lord tirenville, and Lord Hawesbnry, of the l.Sth April, 1797, the 15th of Murcii, 1799, the 'J.')th of February,
l«Ot, and in July, 11503.
See Mr. Liston's note to Mr. Pickering, the sccrotnry of stnte, dated thn Mh
of February, IttOO.
t See

II

B

10
aanie reason, si)ecificall3% which, at a suhsequent period, induced tht
President of the United Sttes, to witlihokl his approb tion Iroin ihe
treaty ne2;ociated by the American ministers at London, in the year

1800; namely: that it did not sufficiently provide against the impressment of American seamen ;"* ;>nd " that it is better to havf no
article, and to meet the consequences, than not to enumerate merchant
vessels on the high seas, among the things not to be forcibly entered in
search of desert ers."t liut the British claim, expanding with singular
elasticity, was soon found to include a right to enter American vessels
on the high seas, in order to search for and seize all British seamen;
a'nd finally, in its
it next embraced the case of every British subject;
every
mariner, who
practical enforcement, it h s ieen extended to
could not prove, upon the spot, tliat he was a citizen of the United
States.

the nature of the British claim was ihus ambiguous and flucthe principle to which it was referred, for justification and
It was not
sup|)ort, appeared to be, at once, arbitrary and illusory.
recorded in any positive code of the law of nations ; it was not display-

While

tuating,

ed in the elementary works of the civilian; nor had it ever been exemplified in the maritime usages of any other country, in any other age.
In truth, it was the offspring of the municipal lau of Great Britain
alone ; equall}' operative in a time of |)eace, and in a time of war; and,
under all circumstances, inflicting a coercive jurisdiction, upon the
commerce and navigation of the world.
For the legitimate rights of the belligerent powers, the United States
Although they had
had felt and evinced a sincere and open respect.
marked a diversity of doctrine among the most celebrated jurists, upon
many of the litigated points of the law of war; although they hnd formerly est'oused, with the example of the most powerful government of
Europe, the principles of the armed neutrality, which were established
in the year 1780, upon the basis of the memorable declaration of the
and although the principles of that declaem)iress of all the Russias
ration have been incorporated into all their public treaties, except in
the instance of the treaty of 1794 ; yet, the United States, still faithful to the pacific and im])artial policy w hich they professed, did not hesitate, even at the commencement of the French revolutionary war, to
accept and allow the exposition of the law of nations, as it was then
maintained by Great Britain; and, consequently, to admit, upon a
;

much

contested point, that the properly of her enemy, in their vessels,
might be lawfully captured as prize of war.J
It was, also, freely atlmitled, that a belligerent power had a right with proper cautions, to
* ?ee the opinion of Mr. Pickering, pecretarj' of state, enclosing tbe plan of a
treaty dated the 3d of May, 1800, and the opinion of Mr. Wolcott, secretary of
the treasuiy, dated the 14th of April, 1800.
t See the opinion of Mr. ^toddart, secretary of the navy, dated theS.Sd of Aprils
1800, and the opinion of Mr. IjCC, attorney general, dated the 26th of February,
and the SOth of April, 1 V.QO.
X "^ee the corresfondence of the year 1T92, between Mr. Jefferson, secretary
of state, and the ministers of Great Britain and France.
?ee also Mr. Jefferson's letter to the American minister at Paris, of the same year, requesting tha
recall of Mr. Genet.
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enter aiul search

American
war;

articles conlriibftnd of
v\'ere foiiiid,

or

of the

S( r\ ice

if,

vessels, for the goods of an
that, if ujjon a se rch

enemy, and

for

such goods or articles

iu the course of the search, |)ersons in the military

enemy were discovered, a

lielligerent

had a right of trau-

ment and removal that a belligerent had a right, in doubtful cases,
to CJirry American vessels to a convenient station, for further examination
and that a belligerent had a right to exclude American vessels

shii

;

;

from

|)oris

and places, under the blockade of an adequate naval force.

the law^ of nations might, reasonably, be deemed lo sanction ; r.cr ;i;.s a lair exercise of the powers necessary for the enjoyment
of these rights, been, at any time, controverted, or opposed, by the

These

rigiits

American government.
But, it must i-e again remarked, that the claim of Great Britain was
not to he satisfied, by the most ample and explicit recognition of the
law of war; for, the law of war treats only of the relations of a belligerent lo his enemy, v\hile the claim of tiJreat Britain emhraced, also,
the rehilioiis 'elween a sovereign and his su! jecls. It was said, that every British siil;ject was bound Itya tie of allegiance lo his sovereign,
which no l.-spse of time, no change of place, no exigency of life, could
possiiily weaken, or <!issolve.
It was said, that the British sovereign

was

and on

occasions, to the services of his
vessels of war upon the
high se;:s. misht lawfully and forcibly enter the merchant vessels of every oth^r nation (fur the theory of these pretensions is not limited to
the C:ise of the I'niled States, although that case has been, almost exclusively, aflected by their practical operation) for the purpose of (lisentitled, at all jicriods,

su" Jecls.

,

And

it

was

all

said, that the British

sulijects.*
The United States pre^
Slime not to discuss the forms, or the principles, of the governments estallislied in other countries
Enjoyinsr the right an<l the hiessins of
self-government, they leave, implicitly to every foreign nation, the

covering and impressine British

choice of its social and political institutions.
But, w hatever may be
the form, or the princi|)le, of government, it is an universal axiom of
pul;iic law, among sovereign and indepemUnt stales, that everj' nation
is bound so to use imd enjoy its own rights, as not to injure, or destroy
Say then, Ihat the lie of allegiance
the rights of any other nation.
cannot be severed, or relaxed, as respects the sovereign and the subject ; and say, Ihat the sovereign is, at all times, entitled to the services
still, there is nothing gained in support of the British
of the subject
claim, unless it can, also, be said, that the British sovereign has a right
to seek and seize his subject, while actually within the dominion, or
under the special protection, of another sovereign state. This w ill not,
surely, be denominated a process of the law of nations, for the purpose
of enforcing the rights of war; and if it shall be tolerated as a piocess
of the municipal law (»f Great Britain, for the purpose of enforcing the
right of the sovereign to the service of his subjects, there is no jirinciple of discrimination, which can jirevent its being »'mi»loy«'«l in peace,
or in war, with nil the attentlanl ahuses of force and IViuid, to justify the
seizure of British subjects for crimes, or for debts;
and the seiyaire of
British pro[)crty, for any cause that shall he arbitrarily agsign<'d.
The
;

"

See the British ilcclaratioii of the 10th of Jumiiuy, lOl.S.

degrading novelties, into the maritime codeof nai
been the arduous t^ssk oi" the Americdn governmfnt, in th^
onset to oppose ; and il rests with ail other governments to decide,
liow far their honor and their interests must be eventually implicated,
iutrod',!Ciion of fhcse
tioLis, it i:as

by

a tacit acquiescence, in the successive usurpations of the British
If the rigiit claimed by Gre.<t Britain he, iiuked, common to all
governments, tlie ocean will exhibit, in addition to its many other perils, a scene of everlasting sfrifc and contention ;
but what other govflag:.

erumeut has ever clt^imcd or exercised the right ? If the right shall be
exclusively established as a trojihy of the naval superiority of Great
Britain, the ocean, which has beeu sometimes emphatically denominated, " the high-way of iiations," will be identified, in the occupancy
and use, with the dominions of the British crown; and every other nation must enjoy the liberty of passage, upon tho payment of a tribute
for the indulgence of a licence
but what nation is prepared for this
:

sacrifice of its

now

asserted

honor and

its

interests?

And

if,

after all,

the right he

(as exi»erieuce too plainly indicates) for the purpose of

imposing upon the United States, to accommodate the British maritime jiolicj-. a new and odious limitation of the sovereignty and inde}jendence, which were acq'.iired by the glorious revolution of 1 776, it is"
not for the American government to calculate the duration of a war,
thrt shall be waged, in resistance of the active attempts of Great Britain, to accom[<lish her project for, where is the American citizen, who
would tolerate a daj's submission, to the vassalage of such a condition f
But the American government has seen, with some surprise, the
gloss, which the prince regent of Great Britain, in his declaration o#
the 10th of January, 1813, has condescended to bestow upon the British claim of a right to impress men, on board of the merchant vessels
of other nations and the retort, v.hich he has ventured to make, up:?
0^1 the conduct of the United States, relative to the controverted doctrines of expatriation.
The American government, like every other
civilized government, avows the principle, and indulges the practice,
of naturalizing foreigners.
In Great Britain, and through the continent of Europe, the laws and regulations upon the subject, are not materially dissimilar, when compared with the laws and regulations of the
United States. The effect, however, of such naturalization, upon the
connexion, which previously subsisted, between the naturalized person,
and the government of the country cf his birth, has been different considered, at different times, and in different places.
Still, there are many res[iects. in which a diversity of opinion does not exist, and cannot
arise.
It is a?;reed, on all hands, that an act of naturalization is not a
violation of the law of nations;
and that, in particular, it is not in
itself an olTence against the governtnent, whose subject is naturalized.
It is asreed, that an act of naturalization creates, between the parties,
the reciprocal oliligations of allegiance and protection.
It is agreed,
that while a naturalized citizen continues within the territory and jurisdiction of his adoptive government, he cannot be pursued, or seized,
or restrained, by his form.er sovereign. It is agreed, that a naturalized
citizen whatever may be thought of the claims of th« sovereign cf hig.
native country, cannot lawfully be withdrawn ftom tlie obligation^ of
:

;
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coutract of naturalizailon, by Ihe force or seiiucliou of a third po^r*er.
And it is agreed, that no sovereign can lawfully interfere, to t;ike
from the service, or theemploynient, of another sovereie;n, [iersons who
are not the subjects of either of the sovereign^ engaged in the lrans:iction.
Beyond the principles of these accorded j)ropositions, what have
tlie Uniled Slates done to justify tiie imputation of " harboring British
jjis

seamen and of exercising an assumed right, to transfer the allegiance
of British subjects?"* The United Slates have, indeed, Jusisled upon
the riglit of navigating the ocean, in peace and safsty, protecting all
that is covered by tlieir Bag, as on a place of e(ju:d and common jurisdiction to all nations ; save where the law of war interposes the exceptions of visitation, search and capture; but, in doing this, thcj' have

The United States, in perfect con=isteuc3'^, it is bedone no wrong.
lieved, with the practice of all belligerent nations, not even excepting
Great Britain herself, have, indeed, announced a determination, since
the declaration of hostilities, to aiford protection, as well to the naturwho, giving the strongest proofs of fideland the British cabinet
ity, should be taken in arms by the eneni;.-;
well know that this determination could have no influence upon those
councils of their sovereign, whicli preceeded and produced the war.
It was not, then, to " harbor British seamen," nor to " transfer the allegiance of British subjects ;" nor to "cancel the jurisdiction of their
legitimate sovereign," nor to vindicate " the pretensions that acts of
aaturalization, and certificates of citir-enshii), were a* valid out of their
own territory, as within it;"f that the United States have asserted the
honor and the privilege of their flag, by the force of reason and of arms.
But it was to resist a systematic scJicme of maritime aggrandizement,
^hich, prescribing to every other nation tiie limits of a territorial
boundary, claimed foi* Great Britain the exclusive dominion of the
seas ; and which, spurning the settled principles of tlie law of war, condemned the ships and mariners of the United States, to sutTer, upon
the high seas, and virtually within the jurisdiction of their flag, the
most rigorous dispensation of the British municipal code, inllicted by
the coarse and licentious hand of a British jiress gang.
The injustice of the British claim, and the cruelty of the British
practice, have tested, for a scries of years, the pride and the patience of
the American government; but, still, every experiment was anxiously
made, to avoid the last resort of nations. The claim of Great Britain,
in its theory, was limited to the right of seeking and impres=;ing ifb
own subjects, on boar«l of the merchant vessels of the I'nited Slates,
althougli in fatal experience, it lias been extended (as a|rea«ly appears'^
to the seizure of the subjects of every other power, saiiitig undi r a voluntary contract with the American merchant ; to the seizure of the naturalized citizens of the United States, sailing, also, under vohiiitarj
contracts, which every foreigner, independent of any act of naturalization, in at liberty to form in every country
and even to the seizure
of the native citizens of the United States, sailing on boanl the ship^
of their own nation, in the prosecution of a lawful commerce.
'J'lic
alized, as to the native citizen,

;

•Hfe thn British .Ipclaration f.f tlic lOdi of .Tnniinry, tl^l3.
t^ee theeo paesflKCs in tho BriU»h ('"'•'iratiun.of fhi' lOlh Jiyiunrj', tSl?.
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excuse for wliaf. has been unreeHng;ly termed " partial mistakes, and 6e«i
casjoiial al)is5e"* vslien the rjglit of imjiressment was practised towartbF
vessels of the U. States, js, in the uuidsof tlie prince regent's declaration, "a simihirily of language ami manners." But was it not known,

wlien this excuse was oflVred to the world, that the Russian, the Swede,
tlie Dane, and (lie German;
that the Frenchman, the Spaniard, and
the Portu<];ui se ; nay, that (he African and the Asiatic ; hetweeuwhom
and the people of Great Britain there exists no similarity of languai^e,
jnunners or complexion; had heen, ecpjally witli the American citixeu
and the British suliject, the victims of the impress tyrannj' ?^ If, however, the excuse he sincere, if the real ol ject of the impressment lie
merely to secure to Great Britain, (he naval services of her own subjecls, and nol (o man h.er tleets, in every practicable mode of enlistment,
by risrht, or by wrong; and if a just and generous government, professing mutual friendship and respect, may he presumed to prefer the accomijlishm^^nt ev* n of a Ie<i;i(imate urpose, by means the least atflicting and injurious to otliers, w hy have the overtures of the United States,
otfrrins other means as etfectual as impressment, for the purpose avowed, to the consideration and acceptance of Great Britain, been forever
chilled or rejected / l! has been olTored, that the number of men to be
[protected Ity an American vessel should lie limited byhertonage; that
Britisli officers sliouUl be permitted, in British port, to enter the vessel in or<Ier to asc( rtain the number of men on board ; and that, in case
of an addition to her crew, the British subjects enlisfed should be liable (o im:-ressraeni4
It was offered in the solemn form of a law, that
the Anier c.n seamen should be registered; that they should be provided witli certifiCfites of citizcnship|| and that the roll of the crew of
It was ottered, that
every vessel sliould be formally authenticated.}
no refuge or protection should be given to deserters; but, that, on the
r.ontn^ry, they sbouid be surrendered.'^
I( was again and asain otiere(^ to conf ur in a convention, which it was thought practicable to be
formed, anil which should settle the question of impressment, in a manner that would be safe ff>r England, and s:^tisfr.ctory to the ^ n'ted
St;;tf s.**
It was offered that each party should prohibit its citi^.ensor
su'jects from clandestinely concealina: or carrying awaj', from the territories or colonies of the other, any senmen bolonffins: to the other parAnd, conclusively, it h's !-een offered and declared by law,
ty .if
[

*

declarntinn of the lOtli of .Tamiary, 18.13.
of Mr. Pi(keiio<i Feciftary of s-tate, to Mr. King;, miniFter at
London, of tlie '"Gtli of Octnhf r. 17«6 and the letter of Air. Marshall, secretary of Ftate. to Mr Kniic, of the ""Oth (.f -e:Uember. t?00.
^ '•'ee tiie letter of Mr. JeftVr.son, secretary of sta'^e, to Mr. Pinkney, mhiister
atT ondon. dated the titli of -^une, 1792, and the letter of Mr. Pickerint?. secretary of etate, to Mr. King, rainifter at T. ondon. dated the 8th of .Tune, 1796.
f^ee tlie Britii-h

t ^ee

th'" letter

:

-ee the net of Coiiirress. passed the 'i'Rth of "May. tT96.
^ee the letter of Mr. Piikering. secretary of state, to Mr. King;, minister at
London, dated the Hh of June, 1796.
IT -ee the project of a treaty on the suliject. between
Mr. Pickerine;. secretary
of state, and Air. Liston, the Rritish minister at Philadelphia, in the year tCiX).
** ee the letter of Mr. Ki-ig. minister at London, to the secretary of state,
datFdthe 15th of vlarch, tT9?.
tt See the letter of Mr. King to the secretary of state, dated in July, I80S.
II

i
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that "alter the terniiualion of the present war, it should not be lawful
to employ on boHru of any of the jhiIjIic or private vesst is of Uie L niitd
States, any persons except ciiizens of the Uniied States ; anti it..a no
foreigner should i.e admitted to become a citizen— lieredl';er, \\iio ii.id
imed
not for the continued term of five years, resided within tl:€
(

States, without being, ut any time, during the hve years, out of the territories of the United States."*
It is manifest then that such provision might he made by law ; and

that such provision has been repeatedly and urgently pro|iosed ; as
would, in uil future times, exclude from the maritime service of the t, nited States, botli in public and in private vessels, every person, who
could, possibly, he claimed by Great Britain, as a native subject, whethEnforced by
er he had, or had not, been naturalized in America.!

the same sanctions and securities, which are employed to enforce the
penal code of Great Britain, as well as the penal code of the United
States the provision would afford the strongest evidence, that no British subject could be found in service on board of an American vessel
and, consequently, whatever might be the British right of impressment,
in the abstract, there would renu.in no justifiable motive, there could
hardly be invented a plausiitle pretext, to exercise it, at the expense of
If, too, as it has sometimes
the American right of lawful commerce.
nevertheless,
be room for frauds and evabeen insinuated, there would,
sions, it is sufficient to observe, tliat the American government would
always he ready to hear, and to redress, every just complaint ; or, if
redress were sought and reftiscil, (a preliminary course, that ought never to have been omitted, but which Great Britain has never pursued) it
would stilt be in the power of the Briffsh goveriunent to resort (o its
own force, by acts equivalent to war, tor the reparation of its Avrongs.
But Great Britain has, unhappily, perceived in the acceptance of the
overtures of (be American government, consequences injurious to her
maritime policy ; and, therefore, withholds it at the expense of her
justice.
She perceives, perhaps, a loss of the American nursery for
her seamen, while she is at juace; a loss of the service of American
crews, while hIio is at war; and a loss of many of those opjiortunities,
which have eiial led her to enrich her navy, by (he spoils of the American commerce, without exposing her own commerce to the risk of retaliation or rejirisals.
Thus, were (he United States, in a season of reputed peace, involved in (he evils of a sta(e of war— and thus, was (he American tlag an-

noyed by

a iij/lion still [iiofesi-ing to cherisli (he sendmeids of nudual
friendship and respect, which had been re(en(ly vouched, l»y (he faith
of a solemn (rea(y.
But (he American governinen( even ye( al r>(ained from vindicating i(s ri<rli(s, and from a\eiiiiing 1(3 wrongs, by an appeal (o arms.
II was not an insensii.ilKy to (ho?e wrongs ; nor a dread
of BritiHh pow<'r; nor a Huliservieiu'y to British inttrests, (ha( prevailed, at (hat r»eriod, in the councils of the

United Sla(e8;

but,

under

all

* Kre t\\f act of Coiic;retiH, pafiscd on tlift .81I of Mnrcli, tOt.'J.
Sec the letter of instructions fiom Mr. Monroe, .<-ecret!ir<" of state, to llio pleiiipoteiitiiirie>. for treiitiiKi of |je!ue with tuent Ihilniii, uiidJr llif iiiciliutioti if lli>
omperor Alcxuiidcr, tlulcil the 15th of April, 1813.
t
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the American government abstained from the appeal tb ariai'
then, as it has repeatedly since done, .in its collisions with France, asi
well as with Great Britain, from the purest love of peace, while peace
could be rendered compatible with the iionor and independence of the
tfials,

nation.

During the period which has hitherto been more particularly contiemplated (from the declaration of hostilities between Great Britain and
France in the year 1792, until the short-lived pacification of the treaty
^f Amiens in 1 802) there were not wanting occasions, to test the consistency and the impartiality of the American government, by a
comparison of its conduct towards Great Britain, willi its conduct
The manifestation of the extreme jealtowards other natiouggovernment,
French
and of the intemperate zeal of
ousy of the
procits ministers B6ar the Uuiitcl Stales, were coeval with the
lamation of neutrality;

but after the ratification of the treaty of

London, the scene of violence, spoliation, and contumely, opened
by France, upon the United States, became such, as to admit,- perhaj-s, of no parallel, except in the cotemporaneous scenes which
were exhibited by the injustice of her great competitor. The Ameri*
in
can government acted, in both cases, on the same pacific policy
the same spirit of patience and forbearance; but v.ith the same determination also, to assert the honor and independence of the nation.
When, therefore, every conciliatory effort had failed, and when two
;

successive missions of peace had been contemptuously repulsed, the
American government, in the year 1798, annuled its treaties with
France, and waged a maritime war against that nation, for the defence
But as
of its citizens and of its commerce, passing on the high seas.
soon as the hope was conceivecl, of a satisfactory change in the dispositions of the French government, the American government hastened
to send another .mission to France ; and a convention, signed in the
year 1 800, terminated the subsisting diiferences between tiie two countries.

the United States able, during the same period, to avoid a
government of Spain, upon any important and critical questions of boundary and coinmerce; of Ini'ian Avarfare and mari*
Preserving, however, their system of moderation, in
time spoliation.
the assertion of their rights, a course of amicable discussion and explanation, produced mutual satisfaction; and a treaty of friendship,
limits, and navisation was formed in the year 1795, by which the citizens of the United States acquired a right, for the space of three years,
to deposit their merchandize and effects in the port of New-Orleans;
with a promise, either that the enjoyment of that right should be inde-^
finely continued, or that another part of the banks of the Mississippi
But, when, in the
should be assigned for an equivalent establishment.
year 1 802, the port of New-Orleans was abruptly closed against the citizens of the United States, without an assignment of any othier equivalent place of deposit, the harmony of the two countries was again most
seriously endangered ; until the Spanish government, yielding to the
remonstrances of the United States, disavowed the act of the intendant

Nor were

collision with the

of New-Orleans, and ordered the right of deposit to be reinstate^, on
the terms of the treaty of 1 795.

It

The effects

produced, ieven by a temporary suspension of the right of

deposit at New-Orleans, upon the interests and feelings of the nation,
naturally suggested to the American government, the expediency of
guarding against their recurrence, by the acquisition of a permanent
The minister of the Lnifed
property in the province of Louisiana.
States, at Madrid, was, accordingly, instructed to apply to the government of Spain upon the subject; and, on the 4th of May, 1803, he received an answer, stating, that " by the retrocession made to France,
of Louisiana, that power regained the province, with the limits it had,
saving the rights acquired by other powers; and that the United States
could address themselves to the French government, to negociate the
But beacquisition of territories, which might suit their interest."*
fore this reference, official information of the same fact had been received by Mr. Pinkney from the court of Spain, in the month of March
preceding; and the American government, having instituted a special
mission to negociate the purchase of Louisiana from France, or from
Spain, which ever should be its sovereign, the purchase was, accordingly, accomplished for a valual)le consideration (that was punctually
paid) l)y the treaty concluded at Paris on the 30th April, 1803.
The American government has not seen, without some sensibility,
that a transaction, accompanied by such circumstances of general publicity, and of scrupulous good faith, has been denounced by the prince
regent, in his declaration of the 10th of January, 1813, as a proof of
la
the "• ungenerous conduct" of the United States towards Spain."f
amplification of the royal charge, the British negociators at Ghent,
have presumed to impute " the acquisition of Louisiana, by the United States, to a spirit of aggrandizement, not necessary to their own
and to maintain " that the purchase was made against the
security;"
known conditions, on which it had been ceded by Si)ain to France ;"J
that " in the face of the protestation of the minister of his catholic majesty at Washington, the Presideut of the U. States ratified the treaty of
purchase ;"|| and that "there was good reason to believe, that m;iny
circumstances attending the transaction vv«?re industriously concealed."*
The American government cannot condescend to retort aspersions so
unjust, in language so opprobious; and prerenitorily rejects the pretension of Great Britain to interfere in the business of the Unite*! Stales
and Spain but it owes, nevertheless, to the claims of truth, a distinct
statement of the facts which have been thus misrepresented.
When
the special mission was apjiointed to negociate the purchase of Louisiana from France, in the manner already mentioned, the American
minister, at London, was instructed to explain the olyect of the mission ; and having made the explanation, he was assured by the British government, " that the communication was received in good i»art;
:

* Seetbo letter from don Pedro Cevallos, the minister of Spain, to Mr. C.
Pinljney, the minidter of the United Stales, dated the 4ih of May, 180S, from
tphich the passage cited la literally translated.
t See the Prince Regent's decluration of the iOth of January, 18T3,
I Sec the note of the British coinmibsionerfi, dated the 4lh o{ September, 1814.
Sec the note of the British commi.ssioneid, dated the l^Uh of Scpt« niU r, tSt-l.
II
9 See the notu of the Uiitish couimitiNioncrs, «lHt««i tti« 4lb of Oetubor, 1814.

no

iloubt

iiralely

was suggested

of the right of the United Stales to pursue, sep-

and aloue, the olyects they aimed

at;

.

l>ut

the

iiritisli

go\

erii-

)iientapi)e;ired to be satisued

with the President's views, on tliis iniiiorAs soon, too, as thfe treaty ol purchase was concluded,
tant siiUJect."*
before hostilities were again actually comaienceu oetween Great iiritainiind France, and previously, indeed, to the departure of the French
ambassador from London, the American minister openly notified to the
British government, th.it a treaty had been signed, by which the complete sovereignty of the town and territory of New-Orleans, as well as
of all Louisiana, as the same was heretofore possessed Ijy Spain, had
been acquired by the United States of Amtrica; and that in drawing
up the treat}^ care had been taken so to frame the sanie, as not to infringe any right of (Treat Britain, in the navigation of the river MisIn the answer of the Britsh government, it was explicitly
bissippi."t
declared by Lord Hawesbury, "that he had received his niojesty's commands to express the pleasure w ith w hich his majesty had received the
intelligence; .-.nd to add, that his majesty regiirded the care, which had
been taken so to frame the treaty as not to infringe any right of Great
Britain in the navigation of the jMississippi, as the most satisfactory
evidence of a disposition on the part of the government of the United
Stales, correspondent with that which his majesty entertained, to promote and improve that harmony, which so happily subsisted between
the two countries, and which was so couduci\e to their mutual benThe world will judge, whether, under such circumstances, the
liet."|
British government had any cause, on its own account, to arraign the
conduct of the U. States, in making the purchase of Louisiana; and,
centainh^ no greater cause will be found for the arraignment, on account of Spain. The Sjjanish government was apprized of the intention of the L nited States to negociate for the purchase of that province;
its embassador witnessed the progress of the uegocialion at Paris; and
the conclusion of the treaty, on the 30lh of April, 1803, was promptly
known and understood at Madrid.
Yet, the Spanish government in-

no objection, no protestation, against the transaction, in Euand it was not until the month of September, 1803, that the
American government heard, with surprize, from the minister of Spain,
at Washington, that his catholic majesty was dissatisfied with the cesNotwithstanding this diplosion of Louisiana to the United States.
initle remonstrance, however, the Sjianish government proceeded to
deliver the possession of Louisiana to France, in execution of the treaty of St. Ildefonso; saw' France, by an almost simultaneous act, transfer the possession to the United States,- in execution of the treaty of
purchase; and, tinally, instructed the mirrjuis de Casa Yrnjo, to prebent to the American govermnent, the declaration of the 15th of May,
ter^josed

rope;

* i'ee the letter frora the secretary of Ftate, to Mr. Iviug, the American niiiiister at Loiidoii, dated ilie 29tli of January ItJOS; aiid Wr. King's icttwlo the secretary of ftale, dated the ^2t;th of April, UiOS.
t >ee tiie letter from Mr. King, to Lord Hawcibary, dated the 15th of 3Iay,

I80a.
t seethe letter of Lord Hawkciburv, to
1803.
.

"

Mr.

Ivins, dated the

l?th cf

Mav,

by the special order of his sovereign," "th.'it the exj)ianiwhich the goverumejjt of France had g,iven to his catholic macunceming the sale of Louisiana to (he United Stales, and the

1804, scling
ticiis,

jest}',

**

amicahJe disjiosilions, on the part of ll:e king, iiis master, tov ards iliesc
stales, had .determined him to abandon the o[>positiou, \\hich, at a prior period, and with the most substantial motives, he had manifested
against the tniisaction."*

amicah'e and decisive arrangement of all dilTerances,
in relation to the validity of the Louisiana purchase, a tjucstion of seme
emijarrassmcnt remained, in relation to the loundaries of the ceded terThis question, however, the American government always
ritory.
has l:een, and always will Le, willing to discuss, in the most candiJ
manner, and to settle upon the m«)st liberal basis, with the goveri.uient
It was not, therefore, a fair lop'ic, with which to inflame the
of Sj.ain.
prince regent's declaration; or to em! ellish the diplomatic notes of
The period has arrived, when
the British negociiitors at Glunt.f
Spain, relieved from her European labors, niMy he exp<cted to leslow
her attention, more etlectually upon the state of her colonies; and, acting with wisdom, justice and magnanimity, of which she has given
frequent examp.les, she w ill lind no difliculty, in meeting the recent atlvance of the American government, for an lionorable adjustment of every point in controversy between the two countries, without seeking the
aid of British mediation for adopting the animosity of British councils.
But still the United States, feeling a constant interest in the opinion
of enlightened and impartial nations, cannot hesitate to embrace the
opportunity for representing, in the simplicity of truth, the events, hy
v.hich they have been led to take i^ossession cf a part cf the Florida^
notwithstanding the claim of Spain to the sovereignty of the sanje territory.
In the acceptation and understanding of tlie United States,
the cession of Louisiana, emljraced the country south of the IMississippi territory, and eastward of the river Mississippi, and extending to the
river ferdido; but "their conciliatory views, and their conli<ience in
the justice of tlcir cause, and in the success cf a candid diFcu?sIoii and
amicable uegociation with a just and friendly power, induced them to
accjuiesce in the temporary continuance of that territory under the
>Vhen, howe\er, the adjiislnKiit of (he boundaSpanish au(hori(y."|
ries of f^ouisiana, as well as a reasonai le indemnilication on account
of maritime spoliations, and the suspension of" the risiht of dc|/otit at
New-Orleans, seemed to be indefinitely p(st|.cr.t »1 en l!;e part of Spain,
hy events whleh the J'nited States had not contributed to produce, and
could not control; when a crisis had arriveil subversiNO of the i rder of
things under the Spanish authorities, contravening the views of Loth
parti<'s, and endaniicring the tranquility an«I sicurity of the adjoining
territories, by the intrusive establishment of a government, indepen
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deut, of Spain, aewell aa of the United States; and -when, at a later
period, there Avas re.Hson to believe, that Great Britain herself designed to occupy the Floridas, (and she has, indeed, actually occupied
Pensacola, for hostile purposes,) the American government witlv.
out departing from its respect for the rights of Spain, and even con*
suiting the honor of that state, unequal, as she then was, to the task of

establishment, vas impelled by the paramount
principle of self-preservation, to rescue its oun rights from the impending danger. Hence the United States in the year 1810, proceeded step
by step, according to the grow ing exigencies of the time, took possession
8iii)|jressing the intrusive

of the country, in which the standard of independence had been displayed excepting such places as were held by a Spanish force. In the
year 1811, they authorised their president, by law, provisionally to accept of the possession of East-Florida from the local authorities, or to
In
pre-occupy it against the attempt of a foreign power to seize it.
the
only
place
thenlield
1813, they obtained the possession of Mobile,
by a Spanish force in West-Florida ; with a view to their own immediate security, but without varying the questions depending bet\Neen
them and Spain, in relation to that province. And in the year 1814»
the American commander, acting under the sanction of the law of na^
lions, but unauthorized by the orders of his government, drove from
Pens.icola the British troops, w ho, in violation of the neutral territory
of Spain, (a violation which Spain it is believed must herself resent,
and would have resisted, if the opportunity had ocoured), seized and
fortified that station, to aid in militarj- operations against the United
But all these measures of safety and necessity were frankly
States.
explained, as they occurred, to the government of Spain, and even to
the government of Great Britain, antecedently to the declaration of
war, with the sincerest assurances, that the possession of the territory
thus acquired, " should not cease to be a subject of fair and friendly ne-

gociation and adjustment.*
The present review of the conduct of the United States, towards the
belligerent powers of Europe, will be regarded by every candid mind,
as a necessary medium to vindicate their national character from the
unmerited imputations of the prince regent's declaration of the lOth of
January, 1813, and not as a medium voluntarily assumed, according to
the insinuations of th^t declaration, for the revival of unworthy prejudices, or vindictive aiassions, in reference to transactions that are
The treaty of Amiens, which seemed to terminate the war in
past.
Europe, seemed also to terminate the neutral sufferings of America
but the hope of repose was, in both respects, delusive and transcient.
The hostilities which were renewed between Great Britain and France,
* See the letter from the secretary of state to Governor Claiborne, and the proe^
lamation dated the 27th of October, 1810
See the proceedings of the convention of Florida, transmitted to the secretary
of state, by the governor of the Mississippi territory, in his letter of the ITth of
October, ICIO and the answer of the secretary of state, dated the 15th of No:

;

vember, 1810
See the letter of Mr. Morier, British charge d' affairs, to the secretary of state,
dated the tSth of December, 1810, and the secretary's answer
See the correspondence between Mr. Monroe, -d Mr. Foster, the British ni'ap
ister, in the montbg of July, September, and I^overaber, 1811.
;

:
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in the year 1803, were immediately followed by a renewal of the ag^
gressions of the belligerent powers, upon the commercial rights, and
There was scarcely,
political independence of the United States.
therefore, an interval separating the aggressions of the tirst war, from
the aggressioBS of the second war; and although, in nature, the aggres-

continued to be .he same, in extent they became incalculably
It will be seen, however, that the American govmore destructive.
ernment, inflexibly maintained its iieutral and pacific policy, in every
extremity of the latter trial, with the same good faith and forbearance,
that, in the former trial, had distinguished its conduct; until it was
compelled to choose, from the alternative of national degradation, or
And if Great Britain alone then became the obnational resistance.
ject of the American declaration of war, it will be seen, that Great
Britain alone, had obstinately closed the door of amicable negociationThe American minister at London^ anticipating the rupture between
Great Britain and France, had obtained assurances from the British
government, " that, in the event of war, the instructions given to their
naval officers should be drawn up with plainness and precision ; and,
in general, that the rights of belligerents should be exercised in moder9i<:ns

And in relation to
to those of neutrals."*
had
actually
prepared for sighe
impressment,
subject
of
the important
and
Lord
St. Vincent, a
Hawesbury
nature, with the assent of Lord
convention, to continue during five years, declaring tnat "no seamen,
nor seafaring person, should u[)onthe high seas, and without the jurisation,

and with due respect

diction of either i)arty, be demanded or taken out of any ship or vessel, belonging to the citizens or subjects of one of the parties, by the
public or private armed ships, or men of war, belonging to, or in the service of the other party ; and that strict orders should be' given for the
This convention, which explidue observance of the engagement."!
citly relinquished impressments from American vessels on the high

and to which the British minislers had, at first, agreed, Lord St.
Vincent was desirous afterwards to mo<lify, " stating, that on further reflection, he was of opinion, that the narrow seas should be expressly excepted, they having been, as his lordship remarked, immemorially conThe American
sidered to be within the dominion of Great Britain."
"
piinisterhowever, having supposed, from the tenor of his conversations
with Lord St. Vincent, tliat the doctrine of mare clausittn would not be
revived against the United States on this occasion; but that England
would be content, with the limite<l jurisdiction, or dominion, over the
seas adjacent to her territories, which is assigned by the law of nations
to other states, was <ligap|iointed, on receiving Lord St. V incent's com»
niunication; and chose rather to al)andon the negociation, than to ac(julI'ut it was still some
esce in the doctrine it pro|H)8ed to establish."!:
seas,

—

declnnition from the British government, communicated by its minister at Washington, after the recoratnencement of the war in Europe, VNhich promised in effect, (o reinBtate the practice of naval blockades upon the principles of the law of
aatisfaction

to receive a formal

* f^ee the letter of
1805.
t See the letter of
J.See the letter of

Mr. King,

to

(lie

secretary of state, (luted the 16th of

Mr. King, to the oecretHry of «tHte. dated July, 180.^.
Mr. Kin^ to the secrctitry of »t«t9, dated July, 180*^.

M«y,

•*2'

so that no blockade should he conshlered as er.isfii)f;, " unless
which might lie actually invt-sted; and,
then, that the vessels boiiml to such ports should not he captured unless
they had i)reviously been warned not to enter them."'
AH the precautions of the American government were, nevertheless,
ineJectuai, and the assurances of the British jjoverninent were, in no
instance, verified.
The outrage of impressment w as again, indiscrimi-

nations

;

in rtsjiect of particular ports

nately perpetrated upon the crew of every American vessel, and on
every sea. The enormity of blockade, established by an order in council, without a legitimate object, and maintained hy an order in council, w ithout the a|>pUcation of a competent force, w as, more and more
developed.
The rule, denominated " the rule of the war of 1"5{3,"' was
revived in an affected stj'le of moderation, but in a spirit of more rigorous execution.!
The lives, the liberty, the fortunes and the happiness
of the citizens of the United States, engaged in tlie pursuits of navigation and commerce, were once more subjected to the violence and cu»
pidity of the Eritish cruizers.
And, in brief, so grievous, so intolerable, had the afflictions of the nation become, that the people with one
mind, and one voice, called loudly upon their government, for redress
and i)rotcction4 the congress of the United States, participating in the
feelings and resentments of the time, urged u[)on the executive magis-.
irate, the necessity of an immediate demand of reparation from Great
Britain ;i| while the same patriotic spirit, which had opposed British
usurpation dn 1 793, and encountered French iioslility in 1 798, was
again pledged, in every variety of form, to the maintenance of the national honor and independence, during the more ard jous triul that arose
in 1803.
Amidst those scenes of injustice on the one hand, and of rpclamation
on the other, the Americni government preserved its equanimity and
its firmness.
It beheld much in the conduct of France and of her ally,
Spain, to provoke reprisals.
It beheld more in the conduct of Great
Britain, that led, unavoidably (as had often been avo\ved) to the last
resort of arms.
It beheld in the temper of the nation, all that was requsifie to justify an immediate selection of Great Britain, as the oljcct
of a declaration of v.ar.
And it could not but behold in the policy of
France, the strongest motive to acquire the United States, as an associate in the existins: conflict.
Yet, these considerations did not then,
more than at any former crisis, subdue the fortitude, or mislead the judgment, of the American government ; but in perfect consistency with
its neutral, as well as its pacific system, it demanded atonement, by

—

*See the letter of Mr. Merry, to the secretary of state, dated the 12th of April,
1804, and the enclosed copy of a letter from Mr. Xepean. the secretary of the
adtuiralty, to 3Ir. ilamniond, the British under secretary oT state for foreign affairs, dated Jan. 5th, 1804.
tSee the orders in council of the £4th of June, 1803, & the 17th of August, 1C05.
See the memorials of Boston, New- York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, ice. pre.<entcd to congress in the end of the j'ear 1805, and the hecinuing of the year,
:{:

180G.
^ee the resolutions of the senate of the United States, of the 10th and 14th of
February, 1306 ; and the resolution of the house of representatives of the Uniicd
II

States.
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remonstrances "rtilh Franco and Spain ; and it sought the preservalioa
of jteacp, by iiegociation with Great iiritain.
it has been shown, that a treaty proposed, emphatically, by the iirit*
ish minister, resident at Philadelphia, " as the means of drying up every source of complaint and irritation, ui)on the head of impressment,"
was " deemed utterlj- inadmissible," by the American government, beIt hns, also, been
cause it did not sufficiently provide for that ol«ject.
shown, that another treaty, proj)Osed by the American minister at London, was laid aside,*because the British government, w hile it was willing to relinquish, expressly, impressments from American vessels oa
the high seas, insisted upon an exception, in reference to tiie narrow
and experience deseas, claimed as a part of the British dominion
monstrated, that, although the spoliations committed upon the American commerce, might admit of reparation, by the payment of a pecuniary equivalent; yet, consulting the honor, and the feelings of the nation, it was impossible to receive satisfaction for the cruelties of impressment, by any other means, than by an entire discontinuLmce of
When, therefore, the envoj's extraordinary were ;pthe i)ractice.
pointed in the j'ear 1306, to negociate with the British government,
every authority was given, for the purposes of concilit.tion nay, an act
of congress, prohibiting the importation of certain articles of British
manufacture into the United States, Avas suspended, in proof of a
friendly disposition ;t but it was declared, that " the suppression of
"^

:

;

imi)ressmenl, and the definition of blockades, were al;sobUely indispcasible;" and that, "without a provision against impressments, no treaty
should be concluded.
The American envoys accordingly, took care
to commimicate to the Erilish commissioners, the limitations of their
powers.
Influenced, at the same time, by a sincere desire to terminate
the ditVerences between the two nations; knowing the solicitude of
their government, to relieve its seafaring citizens from actual sufl'erence;
listening with confidence, to assurances and explanations of the British
commissioners, in a sense favoralde to their wishes; and judging from
a state of information, that gave no immediate cause to doubt the sufficiency of lliose assurances and explanations; the envoys, rather than
terminate the negociation without any arrangement, were willin^j to
rely upon the etticiency of a sul stilute, for a positive a.-licle in (he
Irealy, to be sulimitted to the consideration of thoir srovernment, as
this, according to the declaration of the British commissioners, w;.s the
oidy arran;iement, they were permiiled at that time, to propose or to
'J'he sulslitute was presented in the form of a note from the
British commissioners to the American envoys, and contained a, pledge,
**
that instructions h;;d been given, and slioidd 1-e repeated and ei. forced, for the oliservance of the greatest caution in the impressing of British seamen ; that the iUrietcst care should be taken to preser\ e ihe cit-

allow.

izens of the United Slates from any ujolestation or injury;
»
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immediate and prompt redress should be

afforded,

tiou of injury sustained by them."*
In as much, however, as the treaty contained

upon any representa
no provision against

impressment, and it was seen by the government, when the treaty wae
under consideration for ratification, that the pledge contained in the
substitute was not complied with, but, on the contrary, that the imjiressments were continued, with undiminished violence, in the AmericaR
seaS, so long after the alledged date of the instructions, which were to
arrest them; that the practical inelficacy of the suistitute could not
be doubted by the government here, the ratification of the treaty wae
necessarily declined; and it lias since appeared, that after a change in
the British ministry had taken place, it was declared by the secretary
for foreign affairs, that no engagements were entered into, on the part
of his majesty, as connected with the treaty, except such as appear up-

on the fuce of it.f
The American government, however, with unabating solicitude for
peace, urged an immediate renewal of the negociations on the basis of
the abortive treaty, until this course was peremptorily declared, by the
British government, to be " wholly inadmissible.'"^
But, independent of the silence of the proposed treaty, upon the great
topic of American complaint, and of the view which has been taken of
the projected suljstitute ; the contemporaneous declaration of the British commissioners, delivered by the command of their sovereign, and
to which the American envoys refused to make themselves a party, or
to give the slightest degree of sanction, was regarded by the American
In reference to the French
government, as ample cause of rejection.
decree, which had been issued at Berlin, on the 21st of November, 1 806,
it was declared that if France should carry the threats of that decree
into execution, and if, " neutral nations, contrary to all expectation,
should acquiesce in such usurpations his majesty might, probably, be
compelled, however reluctantly, to retaliate, in his just defence, and to
adopt, in regard to the commerce of neutral nations with his enemies,
the same measures, which those nations should have permitted to be
enforced, against their commerce w ith his subjects ;" •' that his majesty could not enter into the stipulations of the present treaty, without
an explanation from the United States of their intentions, or a reservation on the part of his majesty, in the c ise above mentioned, if it should
ever occur," and " that without a formal abandonment, or tacit relinor without such conquishment of the unjust pretensions of France
duct and assurances upon the part of the United States, as should give
security to his majesty, that they would not submit to the French innovations, in the established system of maritime law, his m^yesty woulfl
not consider himself bound by the present signature of his commissioners, to ratify the treaty, or precluded from adopting such measures as
might seem necessary for counteracting the designs of the enemy ."||
;

* See the note of the British coramissioners, dated 8th of November, 1806.
i See Mr. Canning's letter to the American envoys, dated 27th October, 180T.
X ?ee the same letter.
See tbe note of the British coramissioners dated the Sift December, 1806.
See also the auswer of Messrs. Monroe an«l Pinkney to that note.
II
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TJie yeservation of a power, to invalidate a dotemn treaty, at the
pleasure of one of the parties and the menaces of inflicting punishment
'.ipon the United Stales, for theoflences of another nation, proved, ia
the event, a prelude to the scenes of violence which Great Britain was
then about to display, and which it would l»ave been improper for the
American nei^ociators to anticipate. For, if a commentary \vere wanting to explain the real design of such conduct, it v/ouid be found in the
fact, that within eight days from the date of the treaty, and before it

was possible for the British government to have known the etfectof the
Berlin decree on the American government ; nay, even before Ihe
American government had itself heard of that decree, the destruction
of American commerce was commenced by the order in council of the
7th of January, 1807, which announced, "that no vessel should be
permitted to trade from one port to another, both which ports should
belong to, or be in i)ossession of France, or her allies : or should be so
far under their control, as that British vessels might not trade freely
thereat."*

During the whole period of this negociation, which did not finally
close until the British government declared in the month of Octoijer,
1807, that negociation was no longer admissible, the course pursued by
the British squadron, stationed more immediately on the American
coast, was in the extreme, vexatious, predatory, and hostile. The territorial jurisdiction of the United States, extending, ujion the principles
of the law of nations, at ieast a league over the adjacent ocean, was totally disregarded and contemned.
Vessels employed in the coastingtrade, or in the business of the pilot and the fisherman, were olyects of
incessant violence ; their petty cargoes were plundered; and some of
their scanty crews were often, either impressed, or wounded, or killed,
by the force of British frigates. British ships of war hovered, in warblockaded the ports of the United States, so
like display^ uponthe coast
that no vessel could enter, or depart, in safety
penetrated the bays
and rivers, and even anchored in the harbors, of the United States, to
exercise a jurisdiction of impressment ; threatened the towns and villages with conflagration; and v.antonly discharged musketry, as well
as cannon, u[)on the inhabitants of an open and unprotected country.
'The neutrality of the American territory was violated on every occasion; and, at last, the American government was doomed to sutler the
greatest indignity which could be offered to a sovereign and independent nation, in the ever memorable attack of a British 50 gun ship, under the countenance of the British squadron, anchored within the waters of the U. States, u|)on the frigate Chesapeake, peaceably |)rosecuting a distant voyage.
The British government affected, from time
to time, to disapprove and condemn these outrages; but the othcers
who perpetrated them were generally applauded ; if tried, they were
acquitted
if removed from the American station, it was only to be
promoted in another station
and if atonement were offered, as in the
flagrant instance of the frigate Chesapeake, the atonement was so ungracious in the manner, and so tardy in the rttplt,
to betray ttie

—

;

;

;

;
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But the American government, soothing the exas|jer<itetl spirit of
the peo{ile, by a procla.nation which interdicted the entr«nce ot all
British armed vessels, into the harbors and waters of the United btates,t
neither commenced hostilities against Great Britain; nor sought a dedcltnsive alliance with France; nor relaxed in its lirm, but conciliatory eiiorts to enforce the claims of justice, upon the honor of both nations.
The rival ambition of Gre.it Britain and France, now, however approached the consummation, which, involving the destruction of all
neutral rights, upon an vowed principle of action, could not fail to
render an actuid state of war, comparatively, more safe, and more prosperous, than the imaghiary state of peace to which neutrals were reThe just and impartial conduct of a neutral nation, ceased to
duced.
be its shield, and its safeguard, when the conduct of the belligerent
powers towards each other became the only criterion of the law of war.
The wrong committed by one of the belligerent powers was thus made
the signal for the perpetration of a greater wrong by the other; and if
the American government complained to both powers, their answer,
although it never denied the causes of complaint, invariably retorted
an idle and oflensive inquiry, into the propriety of their respective aggressions ; or each demanded a course of resistance against its antagonist, which was calculated to prostrate the American right of self-government, and to coerce the United States, against their interest and
But the Ameritheir policy, into becoming an associate in the war.
can government never did, and never can, admit, that a belligerent
power, "in taking steps to restrain the violence of its enemy, and to
the evils of their own injustice,"|: is entitled to disturb
retort upon tire
and to destroy, the rights of a neutral pow er, as recognized and estabIt was impossible indeed, that the real
lished, by the law of nations.
features of the miscalled retaliatory system should be long masked from
the world; when Great Britdin, even in her acts of professed retaliation, declared, that France was unable to execute the hostile denunciations of her decrees ;|| and when Great Britain herself, unblushingly
entered into the same commerce with her enemy (through the medium
of orgeries, perjuries, and licences) from which she had interdicted unThe pride of naval suj^eriority; and the cravings
offending neutrals.
of commercial monopoly ; gave, after all, the imjiulse and direction to
the councils of the British cabinet; while the vast, although visionary,
projects of France, furnished occasions and pretexts, for accomplishing
the ol'jects of those councils
The British minister, resident at Washington in the year 1804, having: distinctly recognized, in the name of his sovereign, the legitimate
;i

m

* lee the evidence of these facts reported to Congress in November, 1806.
'^ee the doi;Hments respecting Captain Love, of the Driver
Captaia Whitby,
of the Leander ; and Captain
See, also, the correspondence respecting the frigate Chesapeake, with Mr.
Canning, at l^ondon
with Mr. Rose, at Washington ; with Mr. Erskine, at
Washington and with
t^ee th<; proclamation of the 2d of July, 1807.
I'^ee the orders in council of the 7th of .January, 1807.
See the orders in council of the 7th of January, 1807.
;
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principles of blockade, the American governrajent received witii somij
sur[)rise and solicilude, the successive notiticaiions of the 9ih o'f Aagust, 1804, the 8th of April, 1806, and more particularly, of the 16th
of Alay, 1806, announcing by the last notification, "a blockade of the

and ports froip the river Elbe to the port of Brest, both inclusive."*
la none of the notified instances of blockade, were the
princijjies, that had been recognized in 180^, adopted and pursued, and
it will be recollected by sill Europe, that neither at the time of the noli'ication of the 16th of May, 1806; nor at the time of excepting the
Elbe ind Ems, from the operation of that notification;! nor at any
time, during the continuance of the French war, was there an adequate naval force, actually applied by Great Britain, for the purpose of
coaat, rivers

maintaining a block-de, from the river Elbe, to the port of Brest. It
iben, in the language of tlie day, " a mere paper blockade ;" a manand an act of peculiar injustice
ifest infraction of the law of nations;
to the Uniied States, as the only neutral power, against which it wouUl
practically operate.
But whatex er may have been the sense of the
American government on the occasion; and whatever might be the
disposition, to avoid ra tkins this the ground of an open rupture with
Great Britain, the cage assumed a character of the highest interest,
When independent of its own injurious consequences, France in the
Berlin decree of the 21st of November, 1806, recited as a chief cause
for ()lac)ng the British islands in a state of blockade, " that Great Britain declares blockaded, places before which she has not a single vessel
of war ; and even places which her united forces ^YOuld be incapable
of blockading; such as entire coasts, and a whole empire; an unequalled abuse of the right of l)Iockade, that had no other object, than to in*
and to extend the
terrupt the communications of different nations ;
commerce and industry of England, upon the ruin of those nations."|:
The American government aims not, and never has aimeil at the justification, either of Great Britain, or of France, in their career of crimination and recrimination ; but it is of some importance to observe, that
if the blockade of May, 1 800, was an unlawful blockade, and if the right
of retaliation arose with the first unlawful attack, made by u belligerent
power upon neutral rights. Great Britain has yet to answer to mankind,
according to the rule of her own acknowledgment, for all thecalamiiiei
of the retaliatory '.varfare.
Fra:*ce, wlicther right, or wrong, made the
and
British system, of blockade, the foundation of the Berlin decree;
Prance h;.d an equal right with Great Britain, to dernand from the Uni»
ted States, an opposition to every encroachment ui)oa the privileges of
the neutral character.
It is enough, however, on the present occasion,
for the American government, to observe, that it possessed no power
to prevent the framing of the Berlin decree, and to disclaim any apfor if
proliation of its principles, or acquiescence in its operations
prescibe
to
thq
neither belonged to Great Britain, nor to France to

was

:

• Sefi LorJ Harrowby's note to Mr. Monroe, dated tlio 9lli of Aupnst, IfiOl,
and Mr. Fox's notes to Mr. Monroe, dated respectively the 8lli of April, and

16th of

May,

t J*ee T.ord

\ Se« the

1806.

Howick's note to Mr. Monroe,

BcrUn decree

of tho 21st. of

dflt«'d

November,

theSSlh of Feptcmher^lSCir;.
t'X^ti.
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American

gover^imeiit, llie iioie or the mode or the degree, orreslelauce,
to the indignities, and the outrages, with which each of those nations
in its turn, assailed the United States.

But it has been shown, that after tlie British goveri^ment possessed
a knowledge of the existence of the Berlin decree, it authorized the
couclusion of the treaty with the United States which was signed, at
London, on the Slstof December, 1806, reserving to itself the power
of unnuling the treaty, if France did not revoke, or if the United States,
as a neutral power, did not resist, the obnoxious measure. It has, also,
been shown, that before Great Britain could possibly ascertain the determination of the United States, in relation to the Berlin decree, the
orders in council of the 7th of January, 1807, were issued, professing
to be a retaliation against France, " at a time when the fleets of France
and her allies were them3elves confined within their own ]»orts, by thp
superior valor and discipline of the British navy,"* but operating, in
fact, against the United States, as a neutral power, to prohibit their
trade, " from a one port to another, both w liich ports should belong to, or
be in the |)ossession of, France or her allies, or should he so far under
their controls, as that British vessels might not trade freely thereat."*'
It remains, however, to be stated, that it was not until the 12th of
March, lS07, that the British rninister, then residing at Washington,
communicated to the American government, in the name of his sovereign, the orders in council of January, 1 807, with an intimation, that
stronger measures would be pursued, unless the United States should
resist the operations of the Berlin decree."!
At the moment, the British government was reminded, " that within the period of those great
events, which continued to agitate Europe, instances had occured, in

which the commerce

of neutral nations, more especially of the United
States, had experienced the severest distresses from its own orders and
measures, manifestly unauthorized by the law of nations;" assurances
were giyen, " that no culpable acquiescence on the part of the United
States would render them accessary to the proceedings of one belliger-

ent nation, through their rights of neutrality, against the commerce of
its adversary ;" and the right of Great Britain to issue such orders, unless as orders of blockade, to be enforced according to the law of na-

was utterly denied.^
This candid and explicit avowal of the sentiments of the American
government, upon an occasion, so novel and important in the history of
nations, did not, however, make its just irnpression upon the British
cabinet ; for, without assigning any new provocation on the part of
France, and comj)laining, merely, that neutral powers liad not been induced to interpose, with effect, to obtain a revocation of the Berlin decree, (which, however, Great Britain herself had affirmed to be a decree nominal and inoperative,) the orders in council of the 11 th of November, 1807, were issued, declaring, " that all the ports and places of
France and her allies, or of any other country at war with his majesty,

tions,

* See tfce orders in council of the 7th of January, 1807.
Mr. Erskine's letter to the secretary of etate, dated the 12tb of

t Spe

March,

1807,
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other ports or places in Europe, from which although not at
all ports or
Tivar with his majesty, the British flag was excluded, and
from
should,
nlaces in the colonies belonging to his majesty's enemies,
thenceforth, be sulyect to the same restrictions, in point of trade and
navigatioa, as if the same were actually blockaded by his majt-»;y's na;"
that all trade in
val forces, in the most strict and rigorous manner
the
said countries or
of
or
manufacture
produce
the
articles which were
but that
unlawful;"
be
considered
to
and
colonies, should be deemed

4nd

all

should still be permitled to trade with France from certain free ports, or through ports and places of the British dominions.*
To accept the lawful enjoyment of a right, as the grant of a superior
to prosecute a lawful commerce, under the forms ol favor aud indulo-ence; and to pay a tribute to Great Britain, for the privilege of a lawwere conceseions, \Nhich Great Britain w'as
ful transit on the ocean;
disposed, insidiously, to exact, by an appeal to the cupidity of individuals, but which the United Slates could never yield; consistently with
The orders in counthe independence and sovereignty of the nation.
cil were, therefore, altered, in this respect, at a subsequent period .-f
but the general interdict of neutral commerce, applying, more especially to American commerce, was obstinately maintained, against all the
force of reason, ol remonstrance, and of protestation, em])loyed by the
American government, when the subject was |)resented (o its considneuti-al vessels

The fact asBritish minister residing at Washington.
disownunequivocally
sumed as the basis of the orders in council was
"
ed ; and it was demonstrated, that so far from its being tni-s that the
United States had acquiesced in the illegal operation of the Berlin decree, it was not even true that at the date of the British orders of the
eration,

by the

llth of November, 1807, a single application of that decree to the commerce of the United States, on the high seas, could have been known
to the British government;" while the British government had been officially informed by the American minister at London, ''that explanations, uncontradicted by any overt act had been given lo the American minister at Paris, which justified a reliance that the French decree
would not be put in force against the United S(ates.":|:
The British orders of the 1 1th of November, 1807, were quickly followed by the French decree of Milan, dated the 17th of December,
1807, " which was said to be resorted to, only in just retaliation of the
jjarbarous system adojjted by England and in which the (lenalionalizinf;
tendency of the orders, is made the foundation of a declaration in tht
decree, "that every ship to whatever nation it might behmg, that
should have submitted to be searched by an English ship, or to a voyage to England, or should have paid any tax whatsoever to (he Engiish government, was thereby, and for that alone, declared lo be denationalized, to have forfeited the protection of its sovereign, and to have
become English pro|)erty, subject to rapturt; as good and lawful prize:
that the British Islands were jdaced in a state of blockatle, lioth by sea
* Sec theonlersiB council cf tlio lllli of NovomWr, 1R07.
tScc Mr. Canninii'H letter to Mr. Piiikin-y, 'JJd of Fc>briia;-y, 1ft08.
i See Mr, Erskim's Ictdr to the (tccietary of i-tiite. ilatcil tlic iJ'-M of IVliriiury,
IROrt
and the ansHcr of tl;c Rccrotiiry of stiitc, <l»teil tlic 'I'rili of Muirl lUOn.
i
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and land— ami every ship, of \vhalever nation, or wliatever the nature
of its cargo might be, that sails from the [wrts of England, or those of
the English colonies, and of the countries occupied by English tiou| s,
and i)roceeding to England, or to the English colonies, or to countries
occupied by English troops, should be good and lawful |)rize
but the
provisions of the decree should be abrogated and null, in fact, as soon
as the English should abide again by the principles of the law of nations, which are, also, the princijjles of justice and honor."*
In opposition however, to the Milan decree, as well c.s to the Berlin decree,
the American government strenously and unceasingly employed every
;

instrument except the instrument of war.
It acted precisely tow.rda
France, as it acted towards Great Britain, on similar occasions; but
France remained, for a time, as insensible to the claims of justice and
honor, as Great Britain, each iqjitating the other, in extravagance ef
pretensions, and obstinacy of purpose.
When the American government received intelligence, that the orders of the nth of November, 1807, has been under the consideration
of the British cabinet, and were actually prepared for |)romulgation, it
ivas anticipated that France, in a zealous prosecution of the retaliatory
w'arefare, would soon produce an act of, at least, equ-.l injustice and
hostility.
The crisis existed, therefore, at which the United States
^\ere compelled to decide either to withdraw their seafaring citizens,
and their commercial wealth from the ocean, or to leave the interests
of the mariner and the merchant exposed to certain destruction; or to
engage in open and active war, for the protection and defence of those
interests.
The principles and the habits of the American government,
•were still disposed to neutrality and peace.
In weighing the nature
and the amount of the aggressions, which had been perpetrated, or
^hich were threatened, if there w ere any preponderance to determine
the balance, iigainst one of the belligerent powers, rather than theother, as the object of a declaration of war; it was against Great Britain^
at least, upon the vital interests of impressment; and the obvious superiority of her naval means cf annoyance. The French decrees, were,
indeed as obnoxious in their formation and design as the British orders
but the government of France claimed and exercised no right of impressment and the maritime spoliations of France were comparatively restricted not only by her own weakness on the ocean, but by the
constant and pervading vigilence of the fleets of her enemy.
The dif;

ficulty of selection;

the indiscretion of encounterinsc, at once, both of
the offending powers; and, above all, the hope of an early return of
justice, under the dispensations of the ancient public law, prevailed in
the councils of the American government;
and it was resolved to attempt the preservation of its neutrality and its peace; of its citizenB^
and its resources ; by a voluntary suspension of the commerce and navigatit n of the United States.
It is true, that for the minor outrages
committed, under the pretext of the rule of war of 1 756, the citizens of

every denomination had demanded from their government, in the year
3 805, protection and redress; it is true, that for the unparalleled enormities of tlie year 1807, the citizens of every denomination again de• Sec the Milan decree of the 17th of Becember, 1807.

government protection and redress ; but it is also, &
truth, conclusive!} established by every manifestation of the sense ci
the American people, as well as of their government, that any honora*
ble means of protection and redress, were preferred to the last resort of
nrma.
The American government might honorably retire, for a time,
from a scene of conflict and collision; but it could no longer, with

manded from

their

honor, permit its flag to be insulted, its citizens to be enslaved,and ii»
property to be plundered, on the highway of nations.
Under these impressions, the restrictive system of (he United States,
In December, 1807, an embargo was imposed upon
^vas introduced.

American vessels and merchandize ;'^ on principles similar to those,
which originated and regulated the embargo law, authorised to be laid
but soon afby the President of the United States, in the year 1794
all

;

terwards, in the genuine spirit of the policy, that prescribe!^ the measure, it was declared ty law, " that in the event of such peace, or suspension of hostilities, between the belligerent powers- of Europe, or
such changes in their measures affecting neutral commerce, as might
render that of the United States safe, in the judgment of the President
of the United States, he was authorised to suspend the embargo, in
w hole or in part."t The pressure of the embargo was thought, however,
so severe upon every part of the community, that the American government, notwithstanding the neutral character of the measure, determined upon some relaxation ; and, accordingly, the embargo being raised,
as to all other nations, a system of non-intercourse and non-imi)ortatioa
"was 8ui>8tituted in 3Iarch, 1809, as to Great Britain and France, which
prohibited all voyagl^s to the British or French dominions, and all
trade in articles of British or French product or manufacture.!
But
gtill adhering to the neutral and pacific policy of the government, it

was declared, "that the President of the United States should be authorised in case either France or Great Britain, should so revoke, or
modify, her edicts, as that they should cease to violate the neutral commerce of the United States, to declare the same by proclamation; after which the trade of the United States might be renewed with the
nation so doing."j: These appeals to the justice and the inleresfs of the
belligerent powers proving inefiVctual

and the necessities of the coimby the American t;overnment, to
lake the hazards of a war; lo revoke its restrictive system ; and to exclude British and French armed vessels from the harbors and waters of
the United States; but, again, em|ihatically to announce, " that incase
either Great Britain or France should,
e fore the 3d of March, 1811,
try increasing,

it

was

;

finally resolved

I

80 revoke, or modify, her edicts, as that they should cease to violate the
neutral commerce of the United States; and if the other nation should
not within Ihn-e months thereafter, so revoke, or modify, her e<licts, in
like manner," the provisions of the non-intercourse and non-importation law shouhl, at the expiration of three months, be revived ngain<^*.

the nation refusing, or neglecting, to revoke or modify
• S«c (he act of CoDgreos passed the '22d of Decombor. 1C07.
day of MkitIi, i^if*.
1 Sep tli(! Iltli (iectioii of tlio liisl nUd act of Coiigref*H.
(I8ee Ihr, pa of Cougicf?! pR-j'^cd the fh-ft of May, lK|o,

t Sei- tin- net of (:<)iigi«-sK (lasHcd llic lii>t

its

edict.

l|

In the course, which the American government had hitherto piireu
ed, relative to the belligerent orders and decrees, the candid foreigner,
as well as the patriotic citizen, may perceive an extreme solicitude,
for the preservation of peace; but in the publicity and irajjartiality, of
-

the overture, that was thus spread before the belligerent powers, it is
impossible, that any indication should be found, of foreign influence of

The

control.

overture was urged upon both nations for acceptance, at
and in the same manner; nor was an intimation withLeld, from either of them, that " it might be regarded by the belligerent first accepting it, as a promise to itself, and a warning to its enemy."* Each of the nations, from the commencement of the retaliatory system, acknowledged, that its measureg were violations of public

the same

titne,

law

; and eacli jjledged itself to retract them, whenever the other should
set the example.f
Although the American government, thererefore,
persisted in its remonstrances against the original transgressions, with-

out regard to the question of their jjropriety, it embraced, with eagerness, everj^ hope of reconciling the interests of the rival powers, with
a performance of the duty which they owed to the neutral character of
the United States
and when the British minister^ residing at Washington, in the year 1809, affirmed, in terms as i)lain, and as positive, as
:

language couI<l supply, " that, he was authorised to declare, that his
Britannic majesty's orders in council of January and November, 1807,
will have been withdrawn, as respects the United Slates, on the lOtfe
of June, 1809,-' the President of the United Slates hastened, Avith approved liberality to accept the declaration as conclusive evidPrtce, that
the promised fact would exist, at the stipulated period ; and, by an immediate proclamation he announced, " that after the 10th day of June
next, the trade of the United States with Great Britain, as suspended
by the nOn-intercourse law, and by the acts of Congress laying and enforcing an embargo, might be renewed."^
Tl^e American government
neither asked, nor received from the British minister, an exemplification of his powers; an inspection of his instructions; nor the solemnity of an order in council but executed the compact, on the part of the
United States, in all the sincerity of Its own intentions and in all the
confidence, which the official act of the representative of his Britannic
majesty, was calculated to inspire.
The act and the authority for the
act, were however, disavowed by Great Britain;
and an attempt was
made by the successor of Erskine, through the aid of insinuations,
which were indignantly repulsed, to justify the British rejection of the
:

;

treaty of 1809,

by

referring to the

American

rejection of the treaty of

1806; forgetful of the essential points of difference, that the British
government, on the former occasion, had been explicitly apprized bythe American negociators of their defect of power; and that the execu*
*

!"ee

the correspondence between the secretary of state, and the Americas

ministers at
t

London and

Paris.

See the documents laid before Congress from time to time by the President

and printed.
See the correspondence between Mr. F.rskine, the British minister, and the
secretary of state, on the tTth, 18th, and 19lh of April, 1309 ; and the PregidentV
:f:

proclarjation of the lastdatev.
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tioa of the projected treaty

had

not,

on either

side,

been commenced.*

After this abortive attempt to obtain a just and honorable revocation
of the British orders in council, the United States were again invited
to indulge the hope of safety and tranquility, vhen the minister of
France announced to the American minister at Paris, that in consideration of the act of the let of Maj', 1809, by ^vhich the Congress of the
United States "engaged to oppose itself to that one of the belligerent
powers, which should refuse to acknowledge the rights of neutrals, he
was authorized to declare, that the decrees of Berlin and 3Iilan were
revoked, and that after tlie 1st of Novem^ier, 1810, they would cease to
have effect; it being understood, that in consequence of that declaration, the English should revoke their orders in council, and renounce
the new principles of blockade, wiiich they had wished to establish ;
or that the United States conformably to the act of Congress, should
cause their rigiits to be respected by the English."! This declaration,
delivered by the official organ of the government of France, and in the
presence, as it were, of the French sovereign, was of the highest au«
Ihority, according to all the rules of diplomatic intercourse; and certainly, far surpassed any claiuj of cretlence which w as possessed by the
British minister, residing at Waslilngton, when the arrangement of the
year 1809, was accepted «nd executed by the American government,
The President of the United States, thtrefore, owed to the consistency of his own character, and to the dictates of a sincere impartialily, a
prompt acceptance of the French overture
t:nd accordingly, the authoritative promise, that the fact should exist at the stijtulated period,
being again admitted as cojiclusive evidence of its existence, a proclamation was issued on the 2d of November, ir! 10, announcing " that (he
edicts of France had been so revoked, as that tliey censed on the first
day of the same month, to violate the neutral commerce of the United
StJites; and that all the restrictions imposed by the act of Congress,
should then cease and be discontinued, in relation to Fii'nce and her
dependencies.":}:
That France, from this epoch, refrain d from all aggressions on the high seae, or even in her own ports, upo;; the persons
and the property of the citizens of the United States, never was asserted ; but on the contrary, her violence and her spoliations have been unceasing causes of complaint.
These subsequent injuries, constituting
apart of the existing reclamations of the United States, were, always,
however, disavowed by the French government; whilst the repeal of
the Berlin and Milan decrees has on every occasion been afiirmed ; insomuch that (ireat lirilain herselfwas, at last compelled to yield to the
evidence of the fact.
On the ex|>iration of three monlhsfrom the date of the President's
proclamation, the non-inlercourHe&' non-importation law was, of course,
to he revived against Great Britain, unless, during that perioil, her orders in council should be revoked.
The subject wa», therefore, most
:

* See the corrcsponilence between the secretary of state, and Mr. JuckDon, the
British minister.
+ Hee the duke dc Cadorc'i letter to Mr. Artustrone, dated th* 5lh uf Aueust.
*
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anxiouily and most steadily pressed upon tbe jnstice and (lie ftiagnanimity of the liritish government; and even when tlie hope of success
expired, by the lapse of the j)eriod prescribed in one act of Congress,
the United States opened the door of reconciliation by another act,
which, in tlie year 1811, again provided, that in case, at any time,
" Great Britain should revoke or mwUfy her edicts, as that they shall
ce'seto violate the neutral commerce of the United States; tlie President of the United States should declare the fact by proclamation
and that the restrictions previously im()0sed, ahould from the date of
such proclamation, cease and be discontinued."* But unhai.'pily, every appeal to the justice and magnanimity of Great Britain was now, as
heretofore, fruitless and forlorn. She had at this epoch, impressed from
the crews of American merchant vessels, peaceably navigating the
high seas, not less than six thousand mariners, who claimed to be citizens of the United States, and who were denied all opportunity to verify their claims.
She had seized and confiscated the commercial property of American citizens, to an incalculable amoimt.
She had united in the enormities of France, to declare a great proportion of the terraqueous globe in a state of blockade ; chasing the American merchant
flag eflfectually from the ocean.
She had contemptuously disregarded
the neutrality of the American territory, >ind the jurisdiction of the
American laws, within the waters and harbors of tlie United Slates.
-6he was enjoying the emoluments of a surreptitious trade, stained writh

every species of fraud and corruption, which gave to the belligerent
powers, the advantages of peace, while the neutral powers were involved in the evils of war. She had, in short usurped and exercised on th#
water, a tyranny similar to that which her great antagonist had usurped and exercised upon the land. And, amidst all these proofs of ambition, and avarice, she demanded that the victims of her usurpations and
her violence, should revere her as the sole defender of the rights and
liberties of mankind.
When, therefore. Great Britain, in manifest violation of her solemn
promises, refused to follow the example of France, by the repeal of her
orders in council, the American government was compelled to contemplate a resort to arms, as the only remaining course to

l>e pursued for
honor, its independence, and its safety.
Whatever depended upon
the United States themselves, the United States had performed for the
preservation of peace, in resistance of the French decrees, as well as oT
the British orders.
What had been required from France, in its relation to the neutral character of the United States, France had perfornred, hy the revocation of its Berlin and Mil -n decrees.
But what de^
pended upon Great Britain, for the [)urposes of justice, in the repeal of
her orders in council, was withheld; and new evasions were sought,
when the old were exhausted.
It was, at one time, alledged. that satisfactory proof w as not afforded, that France had repealed her decrees
against the commerce of the United States; as if such proof ;done were
Uhnting to ensure the |)erformance of he British promlse.f At another time, it was insisted, that the retseal of the French decrees, in their

its

I

* See the act of Congress passed the 2d of March, T^ii.
tSce tbe correspoudeoce betweea Mr. Pinkney aad the Etitish government.

0])eration against the Unheil States in order to authoriae a demand fox
the jierformance of llie Britisli promise, must l;e total, applying equally
to their internal and their external effects; as if the United States ha<l
either the right, or the power, to irajjose upon Fr nee the law of her
domestic institutions.* And it was, tin^Jiy, insisted, in a dispatch from
Lord C.istlereagh to the British minister, residing at Washington, in
the year 1812, which was officially communicated to the American
government, " that the decrees of Berlin and Milan must not he repealed singly and sj-ecially, in relation to the Uniied States; but must be
repealed, also, as to all other neutral nations ; and that in no less extent
of a rejjeal of the French decrees, had the British government ever
pledged itself to repeal the orders in council ;"t as if it were incumbent
on the United States, not only to assert her own rights, but to become
the c-»jdJutor of the British government in a gratuitous assertion of the

other nations.
The congress of the United Stales could pause no longer. Under a
deep and atflicting sense of the national w rongs, and the national resentments while they " postponed definitive measures with respect to
France, in the expectation that the result of unclosed discussions, between the American minister at Paris, and the French government,
^ould speedily enable them to decide, with greater advantage, on the
course due to the righis, the interests, and the honor of the country ;"f
they pronounced a deliberate and solemn declaration of war, betweea
Great Britain and the United States on the 18th of June, 1312.
But, it is in the face of all ihe facts, w hich have been displayed, in
the present narrative, that the priiu^e regent, by his declaration of January, 1813, describes the United States as the aggressor in the war.
If tlie act of declaring war, constitutes, in all cases, the i*ct of original
aggression, the United States must submit to the severity of the reproach; l)ut if the act of declaring war may be more tndy considered,
as the result of long suffering, and necessary self-defence, the American
government will stand acquitted, in the sight of Heaven, and of the
world.
Have the United States, then enslaved the subjects, confisca
ted the prosierty, prostrated the commerce, insulted the flag, or violate*!
the territor al soverei rnty of Great Britain ? No ; but, in all these respects the United States had suffered, for a long period of years, previously to the declaration of war, the contumely an<l outrage of the British government.
H has been said, too, as an aggravation of the imputed aggression, that the United States ch*»se a period, for their declaration of war, when (ireat Britain was struggling for her own existence,
against a jjower, which threatened to overthrow the independcnc ofali
Euro|)e; but it might be more truly s-iid, that the United States, not
acting upon choice, but upon compulsion, delaye«l the declaration of
Tvar, until the persecutions of Great Britain had rendered furtluT d«'lay
destructive and disgraceful.
Great Britain had convcrtml the commcrrighis of

all

—
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American opulence and prcsperity, into scenes of cotuparative poverty and distress; she had brought the existence of the
United States as an indepp:ndent nation, into question; and, surely, it
must have been inditierent to the United States, whether they ceased
to exist as an independent nation, by her conduct, while she professed
friendship, or by her conduct, v. hen she avowed enmity and revenge.
Nor is it true, that the existence of Great Britain was in danger, at the
epoch of (he declaration of war. The American government uniformly entertained an opposite opinion; and, at all times, saw more to apcial »cene« of

prehend

United States, from her maritime power, than from tlie
territorial power of her enemy.
The event has justified the opinion,
and the apprehension. But w hat the United States as6ed, as essential
to their welfare, and even as beneficial to the allies of Great Britain,
in (he European war. Great Britain, it is manifest, might have granted,
without impairing the resources uf her owr^ strength, or the splendor
of her own sovereignty ; for her orders in council have been since revoked; not, it is true, as the performance of her promise, to follow, in
this respect, the example of France, since she finally rested the obligafor the

tion of that promise, upon a repeal of the French decrees, as to all nations ; and the repeal was only as to the United States ; nor as an act
of national justice towards the United States; but, simply, as an act of
domestic i>olicy, for the special advantage of her own people.
The British government has, also, described the war, as a war of agbut,
grandizement and conquest, on the part of the United States
where is the foundation for the charge ? While the American government employed every means to dissuade the Indians, even those who
lived within the territory, and were supplied by the bounty of the Uni:

ted States, from taking any part in the war, *the proofs were irresistaenemy pursued a very different course ;t and that every
precaution would be necessary, to prevent the effects of an offensive alliance between the British troops and the savages, throughout the northern frontier of the United States. The military occupation of Upi»er
Canada was, therefore deemed indispeusible to the safety of that frontier, in the earliest movements of the war, independent of all views of
But, when
extending the territorial boundary of the United States.
war was declared, in resentment for injuries, which had been suffered
upon the Atlantic, what principle of puidic law, what modification of
civilized warfare, imposed upon the United States the duty of abstaining from the invasion of the Canadas ? It was there alone, that the United States could place themselves upon an equal footing of military
force with Great Britain; and it was there, that they might reasonably
encourage the hope of being able, in the prosecution of a lawful retaliation, " to restrain the violence of the enemy, and to retort upon him,
the evils of his own injustice." The proclamations issued by the American coqimanders, on enterinc Upper Canada, have, however, been
adduced by the British negociators at Ghent, as the proofs of a spirif.

Lle, that the

—

* See the proceedings of the council?, held with the Indian?, during the eXpe^^dition undf r brig. gen. Hull ; and the talk delivered by the president of theUm-^
ted States, to the Six Nations, at Washington, on the 8th of April. 18i3,
t See the documents laid before Congress, en tbe ISth oi Jcne, 1813.
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Xjft
of ambitiou and aggrandizement, on the part of their govemmehf.
frutli, the proclamations were not only unauthorised and disapproved,
but were infractions of the positive instructions, v.hich liad been given,
When the general commanding
for the conduct of the war in Canada.
United
States,
received, on the 24th of
the
the north-western army of
commence
offensive
to
operations, he
June, 1812, his first authority
was especially told, "he must not conbider himself aulliorised to pledge
the government to the inhabitants of Canada, further than assurancee
And on the entheir persons, projiCrty, and rights."
of protection
suing 1st of August, it was emphatically declared to him, " that it had

m

become necessary,

that he should not lose sight of the instructions of

beyond Ih tt, was incompatible with
Such was the nature of the charge of
American ambition and aggrandizement, and such the evidence to supthe 24th of .lune, as any pledge
the views of the government."*

port

it.

The

prince regent has, however, endeavored to add to those unfounded accusations, a stigma, at which the pride of the American govern-

ment

revolts. Listening to the fabrications of British emissaries; gathering scandals from the abuses of a free press ; and misled, perliaps, bjthe asperities of a party sjjirit, common to all free governments ; he af-

fects to trace the origin of the

war

to " a

marked

partiality, in palliat-

ing and assisting the aggressive tyranny of France;" and " to the prevalence of such councils, as associated the United States, in |iolicy,
with the government of tliat nation."! The conduct of the American
government is now open to every scrutiny; and its vindication is inAll the world must be senseparaljle from a knowledge of the facts.
general
policy of the late ruler of
the
that
neither
in
sible, indeed,
the
United States, could there
France, nor in his particular treatment of
exist any political or rational foundation, for the sympathies and associations overt or clandestii^e, which have been rudely and unfairly suggested.
It is etjually obvious, that nothing short of the aggressive tyranny, exercised by Great Britain towards the United States, could
have counteracted and controlled those tendencies to peace and amity,
wiiich derived their impulse from natural and social causes; combining the affections and interests of the two nations. The American government, faithful to that principle of politic law, which acknowledges
the authority of all governments, established de facto ; and conforming
its practice, in this respect, to the example of Europe, has never contested the validity of the governments successively CEtaiilished ia
France; nor refrained from tliat intercourse with either of them, which
the just interests of the United Stalt-s required.
But the Criti;ih cabinet is challenged to produce, from the recesses of its secret, or of itie
public archivcH, a single instance of unworthy conttessiouH, or of political alliance and combination, throughout the intercourse of the I'liN
ted States, with the revolutionary rulers of France.
Was it lln' inlluence of French councils, that induced the American govtrnnunt lo resist the pretentions of France, in 1793, and to encounter her liostilitieE
*Rfe tlio lettero from tho sccivtary of the war department, to brig. gen.
dated tlie ^lh\.\\ oiMtine, iuid die 1st of Aii>;uHt, 181.^.
t See the Biiiish declaratiou, of the lUth of January, 181iJ.

Htll?,

1 7Q8 ? that led to the ratification of the British treaty in 1705;
to
the I^ritjsh negociation in 1803, and to the convention of the JBritieh

iU

1809? tliat dictated the imi>artial overtures, which were
Great Britain, as well as to France, during the whole period of
the restrictive system/ that produced the determination to avoid making any treaty, even a treaty of commerce, with France, until the outrage of the Rambouilet decree was repaired ?* that sanctioned the repeated nd iirj^ent eilorts of the American government, to put an end
to the war, almost as soon as it was declared ? or that, finally, prompted the explicit communication, which, in pursuance of instructions, wa»
made by the American minister, at St. Petershurgh, to the court of
niiu.ster in

m:

dfi

to

Russia,

slating;,

"

th;it

the principal subjects of discussion,

which had

long been subsisting between the United States and France, remained
unsettled; that there was no immediate prospect, that there would be
a satistactory settlement of them; but that, whatever the event, in that
respect, might be, it was not the intention of the government of the
United States to enter into any more intimate connexions with France;
that the government of the United States did not anticipate any event
whatever, that could produce that effect and that the American minister was the more happy to find himself authorized by his government
to avow this intention as different representations of their views had
been w idely circulated, as well in Europe, as in America."i- But, while
every act of the American government thus falsities the charge of a
subserviency to the policy of France, it may be justly remarked, that
of all the governments, maintaining a necessary relation and intercourse with that nation, from the commencement, to the recent termination of the revolutionary establishments, it has happened that the
government of the United States has least exhibited marks of condescensioa and concession to the successive rulers.
It is for Great
Britain, morejmrticularly as an accuser, to examine and explain the
consistency of the reproaches, which she has uttered against the United States, with the course of her own conduct ; with her repeated negociations, during the republican, as well as during the imperial sway
of France; with her solicitude to make and propose treaties; with her.
interchange of commercial benefits, so irreconcilable to a state of war;
with the almost triumphant entry of a French ambassador into her capital, amidst the acclamations of the populace;
and with the prosecution, instituted by the orders of the king of Great Britain himself, ia
the highest court of criminal jurisdiction in his kingdom, to punish the
printer of a gazette, for publishing a libel on the conduct and character
of the late ruler of France Whatever may be the source of these symptoms, however they may indicate a subservient policy, such symptoms
Lave never occured in the United States, throughout the imperial govr
ernment of France.
The conduct of the United States, from the moment of declaring the
war, will serve, as well as their previous conduct, to rescue them from
;

!

* ^ee the instructione from the secretary of state to the American minister at
Paris, dated the 29th of May, 1813.
T?-e Mr. Monroe's letter to Mr. Adams, dated the 1st of July, 1812; an(^^
3Ij. Adam's letter to Mr, Monroe, dated the IJth of December, 18ia,

;

When war was declared, the
fbe unjuat reproaches of (5reat Britain.
orders in council had been maintained, with inexorable hostility, until
a thousand American vessels,- with their cargoes, had been seized and
confiscated, under their operation ; the British minister at Washington
had, with peculiar solemnity, announced that the orders would not i)e repealed, hut upon conditions, which the American government had not
the right, nor the power, to fultil ; and the European war, which had
raged, with little intermission for twenty years, threatened an indefiUnder these circumstances, a repeal of the orders,
nite continaance.
and a cessation of the injuries, which they produced, were events beIt appears, however, that 4 he orders,
yond all rational anticipation.
under the influence of a parliamentary enquirj' into their effects u[)oa
the trade and manufactures of Great Britain, were provisionally repealed
on the 23d of June, 1812, a few days subsequent to the American declaration of war.
If this repeal had been made known to the United
States, before their resort to arms, the repeal would have arrested it
and that cause of war being removed, the other essential cause, the
practice of impressment, would have been the subject of renewed negociation, under the auspicious influence of a partial, yet important act of
reconciliation. But the declaration of war, having announced the practice of impressment, as a principal cause, peace could only be the result of an express abandonment of the practice; of a suspension of the
practice for i\*t' |)urpo8es of negociation ; or of a cessation of actual sulference, in consequence of a pacification in Europe, which would deprive Great Britain of every motive for continuing the practice.
Hence, when early intimations were given, from Halifax and from
Canada, of a disposition, on the part of the local authorities to enter into an armistice, the power of those authorities was so doubtful, the objects of the armistice were so limited, and the immediate advantages ol
the measure were bo entirely on the side of the enemy, that the American government could not, consistently with its duty, embrace the propositions.*
But some hope of an amicable adjustment was inspiredr
when a communication was recei\ed from admiral Warren, in September, 1812, stating that he was commanded Sy his government, to propose, on the one hand, " (hat the government of the United States
should, instantly, reeall Iheir letters of marque and reprisal against British sliips, together i^ith all orders and instructions for any acts of bostility whatever against the territories of bis majesty, or the jiersons and
property of his suljecls;" and to jromise, on the other hand, if the
^American government acquiesced in the preccifiiig proposition, that instructions should lie issued to the British squa<iron8, to discontinue hostilities against the United States ami their citizens.
This overture,
however, was siilject (o a further (pialilic.ttion, '' that sliould the Ameiican government acce«le to the proposal for terminating bo8liliti»«, the
[British admiral was authoiised toarninge with the American governwent, ae to the revocation of the laws, >\hich interdict the commerce
* See letters from the (Ippaitnient of stHte to

Mr.

the 9tb aiul tOth
«r a conversation with Mi.
Uaker, the Hrili^h M'CrelHi-y of ie^Nliim, ciicUdiciI in the Ih-1 letter.
^CV also,
Mr. Monroe's lettoi to Mr. KomcI, (tatod the 41sl of August, 1812.
•»f
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and ships of war of Great Britain from the harbore and wafers of thfe
United States ; but that iii default of such revocation, within t!ie rea-»
sonable period to he agreed upon, the orders in council wouhl l;e revived."*
The American government, at once, expressed a disiiosition
to embrace the general proposition for a cessation of hostilities, with
a view to negociation; declared that no peace could he durable, unless
the essential object of impressment was adjusted; and offered as the
basis of the adjustment, to prohibiV Hie employment of British sutgects
in the naval or commercial service of the United States; hut adherinc:
to its determination of obtaining a relief from actual sufferance, the suspension of the practice of impressment, pending the proposed armistice,
"Was deemed a necessary conserjuence ; for " it could not be presumed,

while the parties were engaged in a negociation to adjust amicahlj'^ this
important difference, that tlje United States would admit the right, or
acquiesce in the practice, of the opposite party; or that Great Britain
would be willing to restrain her cruizers from a practice, which would

have the strongest effect to defeat the negocialion."t
So just, so reasonable, so indispensable, a preliminary, without which the citizens of
the United States, navigating the high seas, would not be placed, by
the armistice, on an equal footing with the subjects of Great Britain, admiral Warren was not authorised to accept; and the effort at an amicable adjustment, through that channel, was necessarily al)ortive.

But long before the overture of the British admiral v rs made (a few
days, indeed, after the declaratiori of war) the reluctance with which
the United States had resor'cd to arms, was manifested by the slep«
taken to arrest the progress of hostilities, and to hasten a restoration of
peace.
On the 26th of June, 1812, the American charge d'affaires, at
London, was instructed to make the proposal of an armistice to-<he
British government, which might lead to an adjustment of all differences, on the single condition, in the event of the orders in council being;
repealed, that instructions should be issued, suspending the practice of
impressment during the armistice.
This proposal was soon followed
by another, admitting, instead of positive instructions, an informal understandins: between tlie two governments on the 8ubiect.4;
Both of
these proposals were unhappily rejected.
when
third,
And
a
whicb
seemed to have no plea for hesitation, rs it reoinred no other preliminary, than that the American minister iit London, should find in the
British government, a sincere disrositicn *o accommodate the differ.ence, relative to impressment, on fair condit - os, was evaded, it wa^
obvious, that neither a desire of peace, nor a sj ]rit of conciliation, iufluenced the council? of Great Britain.
Under these circumstances the American gover: mcT^t had no choice,
but to invigorate the war; and yet it has never 1« it sight of the objeci
|j

* See the letter of admiral Warren to the secretary of state, dated at Halifax,
the 20th of September, 181^.
+ See the letter of Mr. Monroe to admiral Warren, dated the ^7th of October,
1812.
t See the letters from the secretary of state to Mr. Rus!=el, d^ted the 26th of
June, and the 2Tth of July, 1812.
See the correspondence between Mr. Kussel and 'ord Cp?^'' p;>.ch. dated August ami September, 1812— and Mr- Russel'e letters to the secretary of state, da^cd September, 1812,
II
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The emperor of Husdia having offered hi$
accomplish
that
Biediation to
object, it was instantly and cordially ac«
cepted by the American government;* but it was peremptorily rejected by the British government. The emperor, in his benevolence, repeated his invitation: the British government again rejected it.
At
last, however, Great Britain, sensible of tlie rejuoach, to which such
^conduct would expose her throughout Europe, olTered to the Americaa
government a direct negociation for peace, and the offer was promptly
embraced; with perfect confidence, that the British government would
he equally prompt in giving effect to its own proposal. But such Avas
The American ennot the design or the course of that government.
voys were immediately apjioinled, and arrived at Gottenburgb, the destined scene of negociation, on the 11th of April, 1814, as soon as the
The British government, though regularly informseason admitted.
ed, that no time would be lost, on the part of the United States, suspended the appointment of its envoys, until the actual arrival of the
American envoys should be formally communicated. This pretension,
however novel and inauspicious, was not permitted to obstruct the path
The British government next proposed to transfer the neto peace.
This change, also, notwithgociation from Gottehburgh to Ghent.
The American envoys arstanding the necessary delay, was allowed.
iriving at Ghent on the 24th of June, remained in a moitifying state of
suspense and expectation for the arrival of the British envoys, until the
And from the period of opening the negociations, to
6th of August.
the date of the last despatch of the 31st of October, it has been seca
that the whole of the diplomatic skill of the British government, haa
consisted in consuming time, without approaching any conclusion.
The pacification of Paris had suddenly and unexpectedly placed at
the disposal of the British government a great naval and military
force; the pride and passions of the nation were artfully excited against
the United States ; and a war of desperate and barltarous ch?racter was
planned, at the very moment that the American government, finding itsk
maritime citizens relieved, by the course of events, from actual sufferance, under the practice of impressment, had authorised its envoys to
fvave those stipulations upon the suljecl, which might otherwise have
of all just wary, a just peace.

been indispensable precautions.
Hitherto the American government has shewn the justice of its
caitSe; its respect for the rights of other nations; and its inherent love
of [)eaee. But the scenes of war will also exhibit a striking contrast, between the conduct of the Unitrd States and the conduct of Great Brit?iin.
The same insidious policy which taught the prince regent to de*
^ribe the American government as the aggressor in the war, has induced the British government (clouding the daylight truth of the transaction) to call the atrocities of the British fleet and armies, a retaliatioa
The United
upon the example of the American troojm in Canada.
States tender a solemn a[»peal lo the civilize«l world against the fabrication of such a charge ;
and they vouch, in support of their api»eal, the
known morals, habits and pursuita of their people ; the character of
.

-
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their civil aud political institutions; and the
vy and their army, as humane as it is brave.

whole career of their naUpoa what pretext did
the British admiral, on the 18th of August, 1814, announce his deterininution, " to destroy and lay waste such towns and districts Ujion the
coast as might he found assailable ?"*" It was the pretext of a request
from the governor general of the Canadas, for aid to carry into effect
measures of retaliation; while, in fact, the barbarous nature of the war
had beep deliberately settled and prescribed by the British cabinet.
What could have been the foundation of such a request ? The outrages
and the irregularities, which too often occur durir.g a state of national
hostilities, in violation of the laws of civilized warfare, are always to
be lamented, disavowed, and repaired by a just and honorable gOA eminent; but it disavowal be made, and if rep?.ration be offered, there is
" Whatever unauthorised ir110 foundation for retaliatory violence.
regularity may have been committed by any of the troops of the United Stales, the Americas government has been ready, upon principles of
sacred and eternal obligation, to disavow and as far as it might be practicable to repair."!
In every known instance (and they are few) the
ofifenders have been subjected to the regular investigation of a military
tribunal ; and an officer, commanding a party of stragglers, who were
guilty of unworthy excesses, was immediately dismissed, without the
form of a trial, for not preventing those excesses.
The destruction of
the village of Newark, adjacent to Fort George, on the 10th of December, 1813, wag long subsequent to the pillage and conflagration committed on the shores of the Chesapeake, throughout the summer of the
game year; and might fairly have been alledged as a retaliation for
tho'se outrages; but, in fact, it was justified by the American comman-

who ordered it, on the ground, that it became necessary to the
military operations at that place
while the American government,
as soon as it heard of the act, on »he 6th of -January, 1814, instructed
the general commanding the northern array, " to disavow the conduct
of the officers who committed it, and to transmit to governor Prevost, a
copy of the order, under color of which that officer had acted."|[ This
disavowal was accordingly communicated ; and the lOth of Feltruarj"-,
1814, governor Prevost answered, " that it had been with great satisfaction, he had received the assurance, that the per[)etralion of the
buring of the town of Newark, was both unauthorised by the American
der,

;;{:

government, and alihorrent to every American feeling; that if any
outrages had ensued the wanton and unjustifiable destruction of Newark, |)assed the bounds of just retaliation, they were to be attriliuted to
Ihe influence of irritated passions, on the part of the unfortunate suSerei» by that event, which, in a state of active warfare, it has not been
possible altogether to restrain and that it was as little congenial to the
;

* See admiral Cochrane's letter to Mr. Monroe, dated the 18th of August,
1814 1 and Mr. Monroe's answer of the 6th of Septemk'ei% 1814.
fUee the letter from the secretary at war to brJ^adier general M'Clure, dated
the 4th of October. 1813.
'Clare's letters to the secretary at war, dated December 10th ^nd
't ^^eneral
ISth, 1815.
(^ee the letter from the secretary at war to major-general Wilkinson, dated

M

II

fhe 26th of January,

181-4.

—
1'^
4o

dispoBitiou of his majesty's government, aa it was to that of the govenh
mentoJthe L I'ited biates, deliberdtely to adopt any policy, which had
But the disavowal
for its o jeci, the devastation of private property.*
of the American government \va? not the only expiation of the oflence

committed by

its officer;

for the British

government assumed the pro-

A

few days
vince of redress in the indulgence of its own vengeance.
the
crossed
Indian
troops
and
after the burning of Newark, the British
and
Niagara,
Niagara, for this purpose; they surprised and seized Fort
put its garrison to the sword ; they burnt the villages of Lewistown,
Manchester, Tuscarora, Buffalo, and Black Rock; slaughtering and
abusing the unarmed inhabitants; until, in short, they had laid waste
the whole of the Niagara frontier, levelling every house and every hut,
and dis|)ersing, beyond the means of shelter, in the extremity of the
Sir George
winter, the male and the female, the old and the young.
and
the havruin
the
with
Prevost himself appears to have been sated
12th of
the
of
In his proclamation
oc which had heen thus inflicted.
Janu.iry, 1814, he emphatically declared, that for the burning of Newark, " the opportunity of punishment had occurred, and a full measure
of retaliation had taken place;" and " that it was not his intention to
pursue further a system of warfare, so revolting to his own feelings, and
so little congenial to (he British character, unless the future measures
Nay, with his
of the enemy should compel him again to resort to it."+
he
transmitted
mentioned,
already
answer to the American general,
*'
determination,
as to
a copy of that |>rocl!imation, as expressive of the
;"
"
that he was happy to learn,
and added,
his future line of conduct
that there was no proltability, that any measures on the part of the
Where,
American government would otjiige liim to depart from it."J
then, shall we search for the foundation of the call upon the British
admiral, to aid the governor of X-'anada in measures of retaliation ?
Great Britain forgot the principle of retaliation, when her orders ia
council were issued against the unofl'ending neutral, in resentment of
outrages committed by her enemy; and surely, she had again forgotten the same principle, which she threatened an unceasing violation of
the laws of civilized warfare, in retaliation for injuries which never existed, or vNhich the American government had explicitly disavowed,
or which had been already avenged by her own arms, in a manner and
The American government, after
a degree, cruel and unparalleled.
" for the reparation of injuries, of
declare,
that
all, has not hesitated to
whatever nature they may be, not sanctioned by the law of nations,
which the military or naval force of either power might have committed against the other, it would be always ready to enter into reciprocal
arrangements; presuming that the British government would neither
expect nor propose any which were not reciprocal."||
Wilkinson to sir Geor;^e Prevost, tluted the
and the answer of bir George Prevost, on llie lOtli ok'

* See thp lottpr of major-t;enpral

2Bth of .January, 1814;
February, 1814.
t

See

8ir

George Prevost's proclamation, dated

fy, 1814.
^ ^ce the letter of

at

Quebec, the 12th of JanuQ-

sir George Prevost to n^neral Wilkinson, dated the 10th ol"
i'ebruary, IBM nnd llic Rritioh );rnerul orderfi, of the -"Jd of February, 1814.
1814>
|[ Sec hir. Monroe's tetter to admiral Cochrane, dated the ttli of Sej)t.
;

:
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It is »i(w, liow'cver, pi-ojfer to examine the character ot the wariare,'
which Great Britnin has waged against the United Slates. In Europe,
it has aheady heen marked, with astonishment and indignation, as a
warfare of the tomahawk, the scalpi^ig knife and the torch ; as a w arfare incompatible with the usages of civilized nations
as a warlaie,
that, disclaiming all moral influence, inflicts an outrage upon social order, and cives a shock to the elements of himianily.
All helligerent
:

nations can form alliances with the savage,

ttie

African, and the blood-

hound; but what civilized nation has selected these auxiliaries, in its
hostilities ? It does not require the fleets and armiee of Great Britain
to lay waste an open counti^'^ to burn unfortified towns, or unprotected
villages; nor to plunder the merchant, the farmer, and the planter, of
his stores
these exploits may easily be achieved by a single cruiser,
or a petty privateer; but when have sucli exploits been performed on
;

—

the coasts of the continent of Europe, or of the British inlands, by the
naval and military force of the belligerent power; or when have they
been tolerated bj' any honorable government, as the predatory enterprise of armed individuals ? Nor, is the destruction of the public edifices,
vhich adorn the metropolis of a country, and serve to commemorate the
taste and science of the age, beyond the sjdiere of action of the vilest
incendiary, as well as of the most triumphant conqueror.
It cannot be
forgotjen, indeed, that in the course of ten years past, the ca})itals of
the principal powers of Europe have been conquered, and occu|)ied alternately, by the victorious armies of each other;* and yet there has
been no instance of a conflagration of the palaces, the temples or the
balls of justice.
No: such examples have proceeded from Great Britain alone : a nation so elevated in its pride; so awful in its power; and
"SO aflected in its tenderness for the liberties of mankind.
The charge
is severe ; but let the facts be adduced.
1. Great Britain has violated the principles of social law, hy incidi-ous attempts, to excite the citizens of the United States into acts of

contumacy, treason, and

revolt,

a^inst their government.

For

iin

stance

No

sooner had the American government imposed the restrictive
its citizens, to escape from tlie rage and the depredation
of the belligerent powers, than the British government, then professing
amity towards the United States, issued an order, which was, in effect,
an invitation to the American citizens to break the laws of their country, under a public promise of British protection and patronage, " to all
vessels which should engage in an illicit trade, without bearing the
customarj' ship's documents and papers.''^
Again: During a period of peace, between the United States and
Great Britain, in the year, 1^09, the governor general of the Canadas
employed an agent (who had previously been engaged in a similarservice, with the knowledge and approbation of the British cabinet) " on

system upon

a secret and confidential mission," into the United States, declaring,
"that there was no doubt, that his able execution, of such a mission,
* See Mr- Monroe's letter to admiral Coehrane, dated the 6th of Sept. 1814.
See the instructions to the comtaanders of iBritij}! shipsof wariand p»vate«lSt
dated the 11th of -April, i808.
t
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would give him a claim,

Ktrt

— The

'

only on the governot general, but on bis

object of the mission, was to ascertain,
in any portion of the citizens, '• t*
bring about a separation of the eastern states from the general unions
•and how far, in such an event, they would look up to England for assistance, or be disposed to enter into a connection with her."
The
agent was instructed "to insinuate, that if any of the citiaens should
wish to enter into a communication with tlte British governmentg
through the governor general, he was authorised to receive such com»
niunicalion and that he would safely transmit it to the governor genjnajt'sty's ministers."

whether there existed a disposition

,'

He was accredited by a

formal instrument, under tl:e seal and
signature of the governor general, to be [)roduced, " if he saw good
ground for expecting, that tlie doing so might lead to a more confidential communication, than he could otherwise look for;" and he was furnished with a cipher, for carrying on the secret correspoudence-"f The
viTtue and patriotism of the citii:ens of the United States were superior
-to the arts and corruption, employed in this secret and confidential mission, if it ever was disclosed to any of them; and the mission itself'
eral.'^

terminated, as soon as the arrangement with Mr, Erskine was announC'
jBut, in the act of recalling the secret emissary, he was informed*
*' th;:t the whole of his letters were transcribing to be sent home, where
they could not fail of doing him great credit, and it was ho{>e<l they
might eventually conlrihute to his |)ermanent advantage."||
To en*
deavor to realize that hope, the emissarj' f)roceeded to London, fll the
circumstances of his mission were made known to the British minister;
Jiis services were approved and acknowledged; and he was sent to
Canada, for a reward; with a recommendatory letter from Lord Liverpool to Sir George Prevost, " stating his iordshii/s opinion ol'the abil•aty and judgment which jMr. Henry had manifested <hi the occasions
mentioned in his memorial, (his secret apd conlidential missions.) and
of the benetit the public service might derive from his active emj.doyment, in any jHiblic situation, in which sir George Prevost might think
proper to place him.} Tlie world will judge upon these facts, antl the rejection of A jwrliamentary call, for the production of the pa|K;rs relalinf;
to them, what credit is i\ue to the prince regent's assertion, '' that 31r.
Henry's mission was undertaken, without tlie authority or evenknowN
edge of his majesty's govermnent."
The first mission was certainly
known to tlve British government, at the time it occured; for, the secretary of the governor general expressly states, that the information and
ptditical ohtJervHtions, heretofore received from ]Mr. Henry, were trans*
mitted by his excellency to tlte .secretary of slate, who had expressed
his particular approbation of them ;"^ the second mission was approv-

ed4

ed when

it

was known

;

and

it

remains for the British government to

See the letter from Mr. Ilylund, die secretary of die governor gcncrej, (q
Jlr. Henry, dated Uic 26Ui of .Itiuuaiy, 1809.
fSee the iettcrof Kir Junie* C'raifr, to Mr. Henry, dated Feb. 6lh, 10O9.
*

X See the taiiic Uliter,«»nd Mr. llyland's latter of the '2Glli of Junuary, 1
See Mr. Ryland's letter, •lalcd the "Stitli of .lime. 11509.
II
See the letter from lord Lircrpoul to sir Oeorgo Prevost, Huted llio
t)

^|)i«inber, Hill.
f^co Mr. Ily land's letter of tlio26lli of January, 10O9
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4exnlain, uptrn

any established principles of morality^ajnl justice, Uie esbetween ordering the ofl'ensive acts to be done
and

sential diiference

;

reaping the fruit of those acts, without either expressly, or tacitly, condemning them.
Again Tliese hostile attempts upon the peace and union of the United Stales, preceding the declaration of war, have been followed hy
similar machinations, subsequent to that event. The governor general
of the Canadas has endeavored, occasionally, in his proclamations apd
gener;tl orders, to dissuade the militia of the United States, from the
performance of the duty which they owed to their injured country ; and
the efforts, at Quebec tind Halifax, to kindle the flame of civil war,
have been as incessant, as they have been insidious and abortive.
Nay, the governor of the island of Barbadoes, totally forgetful of the
boasted article of the British magna charta, in favor of foreign merchants, found within the British dominions, upon the breaking out of
hostilities, resolved that every American merchant, within his jurisdiction at the declaration of war, should, at once, be treated as a prisoner of war; because every citizen of the United States was enrolled
in the militia; because the mijitiaof the United Stales, were required
lo serve their country, beyond the limits of the state, to which they
particularly belonged and because the militia of " all the states had acceded to this measure, were, in the view of sir George Beckwith, acting as a French conscription."*
Again Nor was this course of conduct confined to the colonial authorities.
On the 26th of October, 1812, the British government issued an order in council, authorizing the governors of the British West
India islands, to grant licences to American vessels, for the importation and ex[)ortation of certain articles, enumerated in the order ; but,
in the instructions, which accompanied the order, it was expressly provided, that " whatever importations were proposed to be made, from
the United States of America, should be by licences, confined to the
ports in the eastern states exclusively, unless there was reason tgi suppose, that the object of the order would not be fulfilled, if licences were
not granted, for importations from the other ports of the U. States."t
The President of the United States has not hesitated to place before
the nation, with expressions of a just indignation, '^ the policy of Great
Britain thus proclaimed to the Avorld; introducing into her modes of
warfare, a system equally distinguished by thedeformity of its features,
and the depravity of its character ; and having for its object, to dissolve
the ties of allegiance, and the sentiments of loyalty, in the adversary
nation; and to seduce and separate its component parts, the one from
:

;

:

the other."!
2. G. Britain has violated the laws of humanity and honor, by seeking
alliances, in the prosecution of the war, with savages, pirates and slavea» See the remarkable state paper, issued by governor Beckwich, at Barbadoes,
the ISth of November, t8t2.
t See the proclamation of the governor of Bermuda, dated the 14th of January,
1814, and the instructions from the British secretary for foreign affairs, dated Noveraber 9th. 1C12.
See the message fronj the President to Congress, dated the S4th of February,
?813.

on

:j:

'

;
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Tl>e Britishagency, In exciting the Indians, at

all

times, to comniii
too notorious to

upon the frontier of the United States, is
and general denial. It has sometimes, however, been
said, that such conduct was unauthorized by the British government
and the prince regent, seizing the single instance of an intimation alledged to be given, on the part of Sir James Craig, Governor of the
Canad s, that an attack was meditated by the Indians, has atfirmed
that "the charge of exciting the Indians to offensive measures against
the United States was void of foundation ; that before the war began,
a policy the most opposite had been uniformly pursued ; and that
proof of this was tendered by Mr. Foster to the American governBut is it not known in Europe, as well as in America, that
ment."*
the British Northwest Company maintain a constant intercourse oi"
trade and council with the Indians; that their interests are often in
direct collision with the interests of the inhabitants of the United
States, and that by means of the inimical dispositions, and the active
agencies of the company, (seen, uwlerstood, and tacitly sanctioned by
the local authorities of Canada) all the evils of an Indian war may be
shed upon the United States, without the authority of a formal order,
emanating immediately from the British government ? Hence, the American government, in answer to the evasive protestations of the
British minister, residing at Washington, frankly communicated the
evidence of British agency, which had been received at different periods since the year 1807; and observed, "that whatever may have
been the disposition of the British government, the conduct of its subordinate agents had tended to excite the hostility of the Indian tribes
towards the United States; and that in estimating the comparative evidence on the subject, it was impossible not to recollect the communication lately made, respecting the conduct of Sir James Craig, in another imporrant transaction (the employment of Mr. Henry, as an accredited agent, to alienate and detach the citizens of a particular section
of the union, from their government,) which it appeared, was approved
by lord Liverpool".!
The proof, however, that the British agents and military officers were
guilty of the charge thus exhibited, '"come conclusive, when, subsequent to the communication which was made to the British minister,
of
the defeat and flight of general Proctor's army, on the
placed in the possession of the American commander the corres|)ondence and papers of the British otficers. Selected from the documents
which were ol.>tained upon that occasion, the contents of a few letters
will serve to characterise the whole of the mass.
In these lettens,
written Ity Mr. M'Kee, the British agent, to colonel England, the comlander of the British troops, 8uper8cril>e«l, "on his majesty's service,**
»nd dated during the months of July and August, 1704, the peri(Ml of
hostilities

atlmit of a direct

I

general Wayne's successful expedition against the Indians,

it

ajipears

• See the princr' regent's declaration of the 10th of .Taminry, 1813.
See, alw), Mr. I•'()^le^'n letterc to Mr. Moinoo, ilated tiie 'Jlilli of Dec»mbflr,
1811, niiH the 7tl) hiuI f'th of June, Itil'i; and Mr. Momoe'.M undwer, tlHtcd iho
Sth of .laniiary, 181".', and llu; lOtli o\ June, llltS and tlit; documenls wiiicU hc«
;

ODii)|>*>>i>L'd (ii»: Ci)iTt'f<|)i)ndfiic«'.

tbee Mr. Monroe's

letter to

Mr. Foster, dated

the lOth of June, 181£,

—

that the scalps taken by the Indians \vere sent to the BrUisli establish*
ment at the rapids of the Miami ;* that the hostile operations of the

Indians were concerted with the British agents and officers ;+ that
"wh^n certain tribes of Indians "having completed the belts they ear.
ried with scalps and prisoners, and being without provisions, resolved
on t^oing home, it was lamented that his majesty's posts would derive
no security from the late great influx of Indians into that part of the
country, should Ihey persist in their resolution of returning so 80on;"|:
that "the British agents were immediately to hold a council at the
Glaze, in order to try if they could prevail with the Lake Indians to
remain; but that without provisions and ammunilioti being tent to
tliat place, it was conceived to be extremely difficult to keep them together ;"} and tiiat "colonel England wag making great exertions to
supply the Indians with provisions.""!! But the language of the corre6»
poiideuce at length becomes so plain and direct, that it seems impossible to avoid the conclusion of a governmental agepey, on the part of
Great-Britain, in advising, aiding, and conducting the Indian war»4
^»'hile she professed friendship and peace towards the United States
"Scouts are sent, (says Mr. Kee to colonel England) to view the situ*
aiioa cf the American army ; and tve now imisler one thomand In,'
dians.
All the Lake Indians, from Sugana downwards, ehould not
lose one moment in joining their brethren, as every accession of
And again " I have beeu
strength is an addition to their s])irits.^
employed several days in endeavoring to fix the Indians, who have
been driven from their villages and cornfields, between tlie fort and the
bay.
Swan Creek is generally agreed u|)on, and will be a very coa«
veni^nt place for the delivery of provisions, «fcc."** Whether, under
the various proofs of the British agency, in exciting Indian hostilities
against the United States, in a time of peace, presented in the course
of the present narrative, the prince regent's declaration, that, "before
the war began, a policy the most opposite had been uniformly pursued,*
by the British governraent,jt is to be ascribed to a want of information^
or a want of candor, the American government is not disposed more
:

particularly to investigate.
But, independent of these causes of just complaint, arising in a tinse
pf peace, it will be found, that when the war was declared, the alliance
of the British government with the Indians was avowed, upon princi-

The
ples the most novel, producing consequences the most dreadful.
savages were brought into the \Yar upon the ordinary footing of aU
whicU
lies, without regard to the inhuman character of their warfare ;
©either spares age nor sex

;

and which

is

more desperate towards the

* See the letter from Mr. M'Kee to colonel England, dated the 2d of July*
179i.
t See the letter from the same to the same, dated the 5th of July, 1794% See tbe fame letter.
} Sec the i^amp. letter.
See the same letter.
T See the letter from Mr. M'Kee to colonel England, dated the 13th of August, 1794.
*« See the letter from the same to the same, dated tf.e SOth of August, 1794,
tt See tbe prince regent's declaration of the lOtb of January, 1813.
II
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€«piive at the stake, than towards the combatant in the field. It seeuito be a stipulation of the compact between the allies, tliat the British might imitate, but should cot control the ferocity of the savages.
While the British (roops behold, without compunction, the tomahawk
and the scalping knife, brandished against prisoners, old men and children, and even against pregnant women, and while they exultingiy accept the bloody scalps of the slaughtered Americans,* the Indian exjiloits in battle are recounted and applauded by the British general orders.
Rank and station are assigned to them in the military movements of the British army ; and the unhallowed league was ratified
with appropriate emblems, by intertwining an American sca!|) with the
decorations of the mace, which the commander of the northern army
of the United States found in the legislative chamber of York, the capital of Upper Canada.
In the single scene, that succeeded the battle of Frenchtown, near
the river Raisin, where the American troops were defeated by the allies
under the commaud of general Proctor, there will be found concentrated upon indisputable proof, an illustration of the horrors of the warfare, which Cfreat Britain has pursued, and slill pursues, in co-operation
with the savages of the south, as well as? with the savages of the north.
The American army capitulated on the 22d January, 1813 ; yet, after
the faith of the British commander hud been pledged, in the terms of
capitulation ; and while the British otficers and soldiers, silently and
exultingly contemplated the scene, some of the American |)risoners of
war were tomaluiwked, some were shot, and some were burnt. IMany
of the unarmed inhabitants of the Michigan territory were m;issacred
their property was plundered, and their houses were destroj'ed.f
The
dead bodies of the mangled Americans wereexpoeed, unburied, to be
devoured by dogs and swine; " because, as the British officers declared, the Indians would not permit the interment ;"|: and some of the
Americans, who survived the carnage, had been extricated from danger, only by being purchased at a |irice as a part of the booty belonging to the Indians.
But, to coraj)lete this dreadful view of human dej»ravity, and human wretchedness, it is only necessary to add, that an
American phisician, who was dispatched with a flag of truce, to ascertain the situation of his wounded brethren, and two persons, his companions, were intercepted by the Indians, in their humane mission ;
the privilege of the flag was disregarded by the British officers; the
j)hy3ician, after being wounded, and one of his companions, were made
prisoners; and the third person of the party was killed.
But the savage, who had never known the restraints of civilized life,
an<l the pirate, who had broken the bonds of society, were alike th« ob-

ed

:

||

• See the letter from the American general Harrison, to the British general
Proctor.
t See tlie re|>ort of tlio committpe of the lioiife tif representatives, on the Slat
9r -Tuiy, 18112 ; and tiie <1(/p<lKiti(lrl^ anti documents acc(>iu|)unyiii(; it.
X See the official report of Mr. Baker, the agent lor the iirisouers, to brigadier
general Winchcuter, dated the 2Cth of l-'ehruary, liilS.
In addition to iUm description of havaji;e warfare, under BritiKh au^pil•en, see
the fuctH, contained in the curre^iiundence hetwccn gcp.erul Hktjsoii oud gcucroi
II
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O

w
jectg of Brilisli coucillafion and alii ince, for tlie jiurposes erf an urtfmrallelfcd warfare.
horde of pirates and outlaws had formed a confedera-

A

cy and establishment on the island of Barrataria, ne.ir the mouth of the
river Mississippi.
Will Europe believe, that the commander of the
British forces, addressed the leader of the confederxy, from the neutral territory of Pensacola, "calling upon him, wiih his brave followers, to enter into the service of Great Britain, in which he should have
the rank of captain; promising that lands should be given to them all,
in proportion to their respective ranks, on a peace taking place ; assuring them, .hat their property should he guaranteed, and their persons
protected; and isking, in return, thij^ they would cease all hoslilitieB
against Sp.iin, or the allies of Great Britain, and place their ships and
vessels under the British commanding officer on that station, until the
comni nder in chiefs pleasure should be known, with a guar;intee of
tlieir fair value at all events."*
There wanted only to exemplify the
debasement of such an act, the occurrence, that the pirate should spura
the proffered alli:.nce; and, accordingly, L'liitte's answer was indignantly given, by a delivery of the letter, containing the British proposition, to the American governor of Louisiana.
There were other sources, however, of sujiport, which Great Britain
was prom[)ted by her vengeance to e.mploy, in opposition to the plainThe events, which have exest dictates of her own colonial policy.
tirpated or dispersed the white population of St. Domingo, are in the
Although British humanity might not shrink,
recollection of all men.
of
similar
calamities upon the southern states of
from the infliction
America, the tlanger of that course, either as an incitement to revolt,
of the slaves in the British islands, or as a cause of retaliation, ifon the
part of the United States, ought to have udmonished her against its
adoption.
Yet, in a formal proclamation issued l>y the commander in
chief of his Britannic majesty's squadrons Uj/oa' the American station,
the slaves of the American planters were invited to join the British
standard, in a covert |)hraseology, that afforded but a slight veil for the
Thus, admiral Cochrane, reciting, " that it had been repreal design.
resented to him, that many persons now resident in the United States,
had expressed a desire to \\ithdraw therefrom,with a view of entering into his majesties service, or of bei»:g received as free settlers into some
of his majesty's colonies," proclaimed, that " all 'hose who might bedisposed to emigrate from the United States, would, with their families,
be received on board of his majesty ^s ships or vessels of war, or at the
military posts that might be established up(5n or near the coast of the
United States, when they would have their choice of either entering into his miyesty's sea or land forces, or of being sent as free settlers to the
British possessions in North America, or the West Indies, where they
would meet all due encouragement."!
But even the negroes seem, in
contempt or dis«ru9t, to have resisted the solicitation ; no rel-ellion or
iniss;icre ensued; and the allegation, often repeated, that in relation td
* ee the letter addressed by 1-dward Nichol's lieul. colonel, commanding his
Britannic majesty'.s fmcp in the Florida.*, t Monsieur Lafitte, or the comtnandant Ht Kairatariu, dyled the 31st of August, s'; 14.
+ !"ee admiral Cochraue's proclamation, dated at Bermuda, the 2d of 'April,
1814,
•

0\
ihose

who were

instaiiceb

seduced, or forced, from the service of llieir masiere,
have occurred of some l;eing hflerwrrds transported to the
esi India isJands, and there sokl into slavery, for the lienefit

British \^
So complicated an act
of the captors, remains Without conlr .diction.
mankind.
And let ther
of injustice, would demand the reprobation of
British government, which jjrofesses a just abhorrence of the African
flljjve trade; which endeavors to impose, in that rest)ect, restraints uppolicy of France, S|>ain and Portugal ; answer, if it can, the
solemn charge against their faith and their humanity.
3. Great Britain has violated the laws of civilized warfare, by plundering private property; by outraging female Isonor; by burning unprotected cities, towns, villages and houses; and by laying waste whole
districts of an unresisting country.
The menace and the practice of the British naval, and military
force, " to destroy and lay waste such towns and districts ujton the
American coast, as might be found assailable," have been executed
upon the pretext of retaliation, for the wanton destruction committed
by the American army in Upper Canada ;" but the fallacy of the preIt will be recollected, however, that
text has already been exposed.
was
instantaneously disavowed bj-^ the
the act of burning Newark
American government that it occurred in Deceml>er, 1813 and that
sir Georce Prevost himself acknowledged, on the lOlh of Fef.>ruary,
1814, that the measure of retaliation for all the jireviously imputed
misconduct of the American troofis, was then full and comi)lete.t Between the month of Felsruary, 1814, when that acknowledgment was"
made, and the month of August, 1814, when the British aiUnirafs denunciation was issued, what are the outr.sges upon tl;e part of the American troops in Canada, to justify a call tor retaliation? No; it was the
system, not the incident, of the war and intelligence of the system had
been received at Washington, from the American agents in Euro;ie„
with reference to the operations of admiral Warren, upon the shores of
the Chesapeake, long before .idmiral Cochrane had succeeded to the
command of the British fleet on the American station.
As an appropriate introduction to the kind of war, which Great
Britain intended to Avage against the inha!>itauts of the United Btatj's,
transactions occurred in England, un«ler the avowed direction of th«
government itself, that could not fail to wound the moral sense of eveAll the odicers and marinera of
ry candid and generous spectator.
American merchant ships, who, having lost their vessels in other places, had gone to England on the way to America: or who had been
employed in British merchant ships, but were desirous of returning
home; or who had been detained, in consequence of the eoinlenuiatiou
or who ha«l arrivo( their vessels under the British orders in council
ed in England through any of the other casualties of liie seafaring life;
i^ere condemru'd to be treated as prisoners of war
nay, some of them

pn the

—

;

—

;

;

xvere actually impressed, while soliciting their passports; ahliouth not
one of their number had been, in any way, engaged In horitilitiep

Cochrnnc'B letter t« Mr. Monroe, «lnir<l Aii^u<t IBth, 1814.
Oeorge Prcvost's iHtcr to (leiicral AVilkii)W)ii, iIhIc'iI the lOtb of FrK

• Sec Hiimirol

Sec
wjrary,
t

8ir

18H,

02.
against Great Brilain ; and :iUbougli the Americaa goverardcnt liaa
atlbrded every facility to tlie departure of the same class, as well as of
every other clasa, of British subjects, from the United States, for a rea-

sonable period after the ileclarationof war.*
But this act of injuslice,
even the pretext of retaliation has not been advanced, uas
accompanied by another of still greater cruelty and oppression.
The
American seamen, who had been enlisted or impressed, into the na\-^il
service of Great Britain, were long retained, and mnny of them are yet
retained, on board of British ships of war, where they are compelled to
combat against their coimtry and against their friends ; and even when
the British government tardily and reluctantly recognized the citizensliip of impressed Americans, to a nuraher exceeding 1000 at a single
naval staticu. nd dismissed them from its service on the water ; it was
only to immuu' them as prisoners of Avar on the shore. These unfortunate persons, a\ ho had passed into the power of the British government, by a \iolation of their own rights and inclinations, as well as of
the rights of their country, and who could only be regarded as the spoils
of unlaw ful violence, were, nevertheless treated as the frisits of lawful
Such was the indemnification, which Great Britain offered for
war.
the wrongs, that she had imlicted; and such the reward, which she bestowed, for services that she had received.!
Nor has the spirit of British warfare been confmed to violations of
The
the usages of civilized naiJous, in relation to the United States.
and
the
revived
bioclcade,
of
by
or^lers
council-,
has
been
;
system
in
by
the
declared,
American coast, from Maine to Louisiana, has been
proclamation of a British admiral, to be in a state of blockade, w hich
every day's observation proves to be, practically, ineffectual, and which,
indeed, tlie w hole of the British navy would be unable to eufoi'ce and
Neither the orders in council, acknowledged to be generinaintain.|
ally unlawful, and declared to be merely retaliatory upon France; nor
the Berlin and Milan decrees, which placed the British islands in a
state of blockade, without the force of a single squadron to maintain it:
were, in principle, more injurious to the rights of neutral commerce,
The revival, there"
than the existing blockade of the United States.
fore, of the system, without the retaliatory pretext, must demonstrate
to the world, a determination on the part of Great Britain, to acquire
a commercial monopoly, by every demonstration of her naval |)ower.
The trade of the United States with Russia, and with other northern
for wliich

—

whose governments no edicts, violating neutral rights, had
been issued, was cut off by the operation of the British orders in council of the year 1807, as effectually as Iheir trade with France and her al
lies, although the retaliatorj'^ principle was totally inapplicable to the
And the blockade of the year 1814, is an attemjjt to destroy the
case.
trade of those nations, and indeed, of all the other nations of Europe^
powers,

b)'

* See Mr. Eeasley's corrcspondcDce with
November and December, 1812. See, also,

the British governmrnt, in October,
act of Congress, passed the 6th ot

tiie

July. 1812.
t'See the letter from Mr. Beasley, to Mr. M'Leay, dated the 13tb of Mard\
1815.
^ See the successive blockades announced by the British government, and the
successive naval commanders on tho Amerieau station-

f

fj3'

United States; while Great Britain, herself, with the samepolicy and ardor, that marked her illicit trade \\ith France, when
France Avas her enemy, encourages a clandestine traffic between her
auljects and the American citizens, wherever her possessions come in
ivJtIi

iiie

contact with the territory of the T nited States.
But approaching nearer to the scenes of plunder and violence, of crucltj' and conflagration, which the Krifisl; warfare exhibits on the coasts
of the United States, it must be again asked, w hat acts of the American government, of its ships of war, or of its armies, had occurred, or
were even alledged, as a pretext for the perpetration of this series of
outrages? It will not he asserted, that they were sanctioncTl'by the
usages of modern war; because the sense of all Europe wouUl revolt
It will not he said, that tliey Avere the unauthorised
at (he assertion.
excesses of the British troops; because scarcely an act of plunder and
violence, of cruelty and conflagration, has been committed, except in
the imriiediate presence, under the positive orders, and with the personal agency, of British ofticers.
It must not be again insimiated, that
they were provoked by the American example; because it has beea
demonstrated, that all such insinuations are without color, ard vAithout
proof.
And, after all, the dreadful and disgraceful progress of the Uritish arms, will be traced, as the effect of that animositj', arising out of
recollections connected with the American revolution, which has already been noticed ; or, as the eflect of that jealousj-, Avhich the commercial enterprise, and native resources, of the United States, are calculated to excite, in the councils of a nation, aiming at universal dominion v.'nm the ocean.
In the month of April, 1813, tha inha'uitants of Poplar island, in the
bay of Chesapeake, were pillaged; and the cattle, and other live slock
of the farmers, beyond what the eneraj' could remove, were wantonly
billed.*

In the same month of April, the wharf, the store, and the fishcrj-, at
Frenchlown lan<ling were destroyed, and the ])rivale stores, and store
houses, in the village of Frenchtown, were burnt.
In the same nrionthof April, the enemy landed repeatedly on ShnrpV
island, and made a general sweep of the slock, alTccting, however, to
pay for a part of it.|
On tiie 3d of Maj', 1313, the town of Havre de Grace was pillaged
.jnd burnt, by a force under the command of admiral Cockburn.
The
British olTicers being admonished, " that with civilized nation? at war,
private pro[>erty had always been respected," hastily replied, " that as
the Americans wanted war, they should now feel its effects ; and that
the town should be laid in ashes."
They broke the windows of the
church; they [turloincd the houses of the furnituri"; they strip[>ed women and children of their clothes; and wluMi an unfortunate IVmalo
complained, thai she could not leave her housrwith her little childrrn,
she was unfeelingly told, " that her house shouhl be burnt with herself

and children

in

it."||

* See tlicdepusition of
t ."c^ ttio
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On

the 6th of May, 1813, Fredericktonn and (ieoirpiovm, situated
Sassafras ri\er. in the staie of Maryland, were jullaged and Ijurnt,
and the adjacent country was laid waste, Ity a force under the com-

on

mand

of admiral Cockburn;

and the othcers were the most active on

the Occasion.*

On

the 22d of June, 1813, the British forces made an attack on CraIsland, with a view to take possession of Norfolk, which the com-

ney
manding

officers had promised in c^se of success, to give up to the
plunder of the troops.t
The hritish were repulsed; l»ut enraged hy
defeat anddisappointment, their course was directed to Hampton, which
they entijred on the
of June.
The scene, that ensued, exceeds all
power of description; and a detail of facts would he offensive ^to the
" A defenceless and un^
feelings of decorum, as well as of humanity.
resisting town was given up to indiscriminate pillage; though civilized

war tolerates this only, as to fortified places carried by assault, and after summons.
Individuals, male and female, were stripped naked
a
sick man was stabbed twice in the hospital; another sick man was shot
in his bed, in the arms of his w ife, who w as also wounded, long after the
retreat of the American troops; and females, the married and the sin;

gle, suffered the

extremity of personal altuse from the

troojis

of the en-

emy, and from the infatuated negroes, at their instigation.| The fact
that these atrocities were committed, the commander of the British
iieet, admiral Warren, and the commander of the British troops, sir Sidney Beckwilh, admitted, without hesitation,]] but they resorted, es on
other occasions, to the unworthy and unavailing pretext of a justifiable
retaliation.
It was said, by the British general, " that the excesses at
Hampton were, occasioned by an occurrence, at the recent attempt upon Craney Island, when the British troops in a barge, sunk hy the
American guns, clung to the w reck of the boat but several Americans
The truth
waded off from the island, fired upon and shot these men."
of the assertion was denied ; the act, if it had been perpetrated by the
American troops, was promptly disavowed by their commander; p.nd'a
;

board of officers appointed to investigate the facts, after statins; the evidence, reported "an unbiassed opinion, that the charge against the! A mer^
ican troops was unsupported; and that the character of the American
soldiery for humanity and magnanimity, had not been committed, but
* ^ee the depositions of John Stavcly. TTiiliani f^pencer, Joshua Ward, .Tames
Scanlan, Richard Barnaby, F. B. Chandlear, Jonathan Greenwood, John Alien,

T. Robenson, M. N. Cannon, and J.T. Vpasey.
t ^ee general Taylor's letter to the secretary at war, dated the ^d of July, 181S.
Fee the letters from gen. 'faylor to admiral Warren, dated the 29th of June,
:f
1813 ; to general sir Sidney Bec"k« ith, dated the -4th, and 5th, of July. 1813 ;
to the secretary of war, dated the 2d of July, 1813; and to captain Myers, of
the last date.

the letter from major Crutchfield.lo governor Barbour, dated the
the letters from captairi Cooper to lieutenant governor Mal;
lory, dated in July, 1813; the report of .^lessrs. Griffui and Lively, to major
CrutchfieJd, dated the 4th of July, 1813; and colonel Parker's publication in the
^Enquirer.
"^ee admiral Warren's letter to general Taylor, dated the 29th of June, 1813 {
sir -idney Eec^with's letter to general Taylor, dated'the same day
and the report of captain Myers to general Taylor, of July 2d, lfM3.
^'ee, also',

20tb of Tune, 1813

II

;

t

on the contrary confirmed."**
nicated to the British general

The

result of this enquiry

was commih

reparation was demanded ; but it was
might
personally be the liberal disposithat
whatever
soon fierceived,
reparation
coultl be made, as the contions of that officer, no adequate
;

duct of his troojts was directed and sanctioned by his government.
During the period of these transactions, the village of Lewistown,
near the capes of the Delaware, inhabited chiefly by fishermen and pilots, and the village of Stonnington, seated upon the shores of ConnectArmed parties, led by officer*
icut, were unsuccessfully bomiiarded.
of rank, landed daily from the British squadron, mr.king predatory ia«
Cursions into the open country rifling and turning the houses and cottages of peaceable and retired families, pillaging the produce of the
:

i

planter and the farmer; (their tobacco, their grain, and their cattle;)
committing violence on the persons of the unprotected inhabitants;
seizing upon slaves, wherever they could be found, as boot}' of war ;
and breaking open the coffins of the dead, in search of plunder, or committing robbery on the altars of a church at Chaptico, St. Inigoes, and

Tappahannock, with a sacriligious race.
But the consummation of Jtirilish outrage, yet remains

to be stated,

from the awful and imperishable memorial of the capitol at Washington.
It has been already observed, that the massacre of the American
prisoners, at the river Raisin, occurred in January, 1813; that tiiroughout the same year, the desolating warfare of^ Great Britain, without
once alledglng a retaliatory excuse, made the shores of the Chtsapeake, and of its tributary rivers, a general scene of ruin and distress ;
and that in the month of February, 1814, sir (ieorge Prcvost himself,
acknowledged, that the measures of retaliation, for the unauthorised
burning of Newark, in December. 1813, and for all the excesses which
had been imj)uted to the American army, was, at that time, lull and
comidete.
The United States, indeed, regarding what was due to their
own character, rather than what was due to the conduct of their enemy,
had forborne to authorise a just retributisin ; an<l even disdained to
place the destruction of Newark to retaliatory aceomit, for the general
pillage and conflasration which had been previously perpetrated.
It
was not without astonisbment, therefore, t>. it rfler more than a year of
patient suffering, they heard it annoiince<l in August, 181-1, thaj the
towns and districts upon their coast, were to be destroyed and laid
•waste, in reventre for the unsjiecified and unknown ads of ileslruction, which are charged against the AmericiMJ troops in l'pperC<inada.
The letter of admiral Cochrane v ;:s dated on the 18th, luit it was
not received urttil the Gist of August, 1814.
In the intermediate time,
the enemy debarked h liody of about five or si\ thousand troo,is at Bencdiet, on the Patuxent, and by a auddrn and steady march through
Blad('nB!Mirt>;h, approached the city of Washington.
This city has
been selected 4'or the seal of (be American <r'»v ernm«-nt ; but the number of its houses does not exct'eti nine hundred, spread over an exten• Sfe tlip ropoil of tlic jiroceertifiKt of the board of officers, appoiiited by llic
gwniTHl iinlcr. of ilic let of .luly, tH1."^.
t Sec (jt'iHMul'lHjIor'h b'llor to hir ^ulnuy neckwitb, dttto«l thf 5th of July,
181j3 ; ami the auswcr of the i'ullowiin; ilny.

»ive gcite : tne whole number of its inhabitants does not exceed ci^ht
thousand; and the adjacent country is thinly populated. Although the
necessary precautions had been ordered, to assemble the miliiia, for the
defence of the cit^^, a variety of causes combined to render the defetice
unsuccessful; and the enemy took possession of AVasliington on the
evening of the 2Jth of August, 1814. The commanders of the British
force held at that time admiral Cochrane's desolating order, ailhough it
was tlieu unknown to the government and peo[)leof the United Stales;
but conscious of the danger of so distant a se[>aration from the British
fleet, and desirous, by every j)Iausible artifice, to deter Uie citiaens
from flying to arms against the invaders, they disa\ owed ail design of
injuring private persons and property, and gave assurances of protection, wherever there was submission. General Ross and ;'dmiral Cockburn then fjroceeded in person to direct and superintend the lousiness
of contlagration; in a place, which had yielded to their arms, Jivhich
was unfortified, and by w hich no hostility was threatened.
Tlsey set
(ire to the Cc-jutol, ^vitiuu whose walls were contained the halls of the
congress of the United States, the hall of their highest tribunal for ihc
'administration of justice, the archives of the legislature, and (he national library.
Tiiey set fire to the edifice, v. hich the United Stales hud
erected for the residence of their chief magisirate.
And they set tire
to the costly and extensive building, erected for the accommodation of
the principal oflicers of the government, in the transaction of the public business.
These magnificent monuments of the progress of the arts,
which America had borrowed from her parent Euro[»e, with all the testimonials of taste and literature which they contained, were, on tlie
memorable night of the 24th of August, consigned to tlie flames, while
British otncers of high rank and command, united with their troops io
riotous carousal by the light of the l>urning pile.
But the character of the incendiary had so entirely superceded the
character of the soldier on this unjiaralieled expedition, that a jrreat
portion of the munitions of war, which had not been consumed, when
the nav3^-yard was ordered to be destroyed ui)on the approach of the
British troops, were left untouched; and an extensive foundery of cannon, adjoining the city of AVashington, was left uninjured; when, in
the night of the 25th of August, the army suddenly decamped, and returning, with evident marks of precipitation and alarm, to their ships,
left tlie interment of their dea<l, and the care of their wounded, to the
enemy; whom they had thus injured and insulted, in violation of the
laws of civilized war.
The counterpart of the scene exhibited by the British army, was
next exhibited by the British navy. Soon after the midnight tiight of
general Ross from AVashinglon, a squadron of British ships cf war ascended the Potomac, and reached the town of Alexandria on the 2".'th
of August, 1814. The magistrates, presuming that the general destruc*.
tion of the town was intended, asked on Avhat terms it might be saved.
The naval commander declared, " that the only conditions in his power to olTer, were such as not only required a surrender of all naval mid
ordinance stores, (pul'lic and private,) but of all the shipping; and of
all merehnndise in the ci^v, as well as such as had been removed, since
the 19th of August."

The

conditioas. therefore,

amounted

to the eor-

m
and unresisting town, in orfrom destruction. ThecapituJation was made;

dfe plunder WT Alexandria, an
der to save the ijuiidings
4ind the

enemy

bore

away

unfortified

the fruits of his predatory enterprise, in

tri-

umph.
But even while

this narrative is passing from the press, a new retaliatory |)retext has been formed, to cover the disgrace of the scene, which,
In the address of the governor in chief
"was transacted at Washington.
to the provincial parliament of Canada, on the 24th of January, 1815,
it is asserted, in ambiguous language, " that, as a just retribution, the
proud capitol at Washington, has experienced a similar fate to that inflicled by an American force on the seat of governmait in Upper Ccnsula."
The town of York, in Upper Canada, was taken by the American army under the command of general Dearborn, on the 27th of
April, 1813 ;* and it was evacuated on the succeeding Ist of May ; although it was again visited for a <lay, by an American squadron, under
At the
the command of commodore Chauncey, on the 4th of August.f
his
magazine,
time of the capture, the enemy on iiis retreat set fire to
and the injury produced by the explosion was great and extensive ; but
neither then or on the visit of commodore Chauncey, was any edifice,
which had been erected for civil uses, destroyed Iiy the authority of the
military or naval commander; and the destruction of such edifices, by
any part uf their force, would have been a direct violation of the positive orders vvhich they had issued.
On both occasions, indeed, the
public stores of the enemy were authorised to be seized, and his public
store-houses to be burnt; i)Ut it is known that private persons, houses,
and property, were left uninjured.
If, therefore, sir George Prevost
deems such acta inflicted on " the seat of government in Upper Canada" similar to the acta which were perpetrated at Washington, he has
yet to jterform the task of tracing the features of similarity ; since, at
Washington the j)ublic edifices vvhich had been erected for civil uses,
were alone destroyed, while the munitions of war, and the founderies of
cannon, rem;iined untouched.
If, however, it be meant to affirm, that the public edifices, occupied
by the lecislature, by the chief magistrate, oy the courts of justice, and
by the civil functionaries of the [iroviuce of Upper Canada, with the
provincial library, were destroyed by the American force, it is an occurrence which has never been before presented to the view of the
American government by its own officers, as a matter of information ;
nor by any ol the military or civil authorities of Canada, as a niHtt*?r of

complaint; it is an occurrence which no American commander had in
any <le£ree authorised or approved and it is an occurrence which tl»e
American governmeiit would have censured and repaired with equal
;

promptitude and liberality
a tale toUl thus out of date, for a special purpose, cannot comconfiileoce of the intelligent and the candid autlitor; for,even
if the fact of conlliirration be true, suspicion must attend the cnuse for
so louii; a concealment, with motives su strong for an immediate discio*
iH'jt

mand

llie

• hee

from general Deurboru to the secretary of war, dated the 9Tth
of /Vpril, Ihl.S.
t Ke« ihe l«iier from cummodoic Chauncey to tUo secretary of the navy, duWll
the 4th of Aoj^ust, lUl.?.

and

tlio letterN

2iltli

a

»ure.
When sir George Prevost, in February, 1814, acknowledged,
that the mecsurc of retaliation v,as full and complete, for all the preceding misconduct imputed to the American troops, was he not a|)i)r43ed of every fact, which had occurred at York, the capital of L'pper
Canada, in the months of April and Ausjust, 18 -3 ? Yet, neither then,
nor at anj' antecedent period, nor until the 24lh of January, 1815, was
the slightest intimation given of the retaliatory pretext, which is now

When the admirals Warren and Cochrane were employed in
pillaging and burning (he villages on the shores of the Chesapeak^
^vere not all the retaliatory prr^texts for (he barbarous warfare known
to those commanders? And yei, " the fate inflicted by an American
force on the seat of government in Upper Canada," was never suggestr
offered.

ed in justification, or excuse; and, finally, when the expedient was
formed, in August, 1814, for the destruction of the public edifices at
Washington, was not the " similar fate which had been inflicted by an
American force on the seat of government in Tapper Canada," known
to admiral Cochrane, as well as to sir George Prevost, who called upon the admiral (it is alledged) to carry into effect, measures of retaliation, against (he inhabitants of the United States ?
And yet, both the
call, and the compliance, are founded (not upon the destruction of the
public edifices at York, but) upon the wanton destruction committed by
the Ameilcan army in Upper Canada, upon the inhabitants of the province, for whom alone reparation was demanded.
An obscurity, then, dwells upon the fact alledged by sir George Pr*?vost, which has not been dissipated by enquiry.
Whether any public
edifice was improperly destroyed at York, or at what period the injury
was done, if done at all, and by what hand it was inflicted, are points
that ought to have been stated, when the charge was made; surely it is
t'Dough on the part of the American government to repeat, that the fact
alledged was never before brought to its knowledge, for investigation,
disavowal, or reparation.
The silence of the military and civil officers
of the provincial government of Canada, indicates, too, a sense of
ahame, or conviction of the injustice of the present reproach.
It is
known, that there could have been no other public edifice for civil uses
destroyed in Upper Canada, than the house of the provincial legislature, a building of so little cost and ornament, as hardly to merit consideration ; and certainly affording neither parallel nor apology, for
the conflagration of the splendid structures, which adorned the metrop-

—

United States.
however, that house was indeed destroyed, may it not have been
an accidental consequence of the confusion, in which the explosion of
the magazine involved the town ? Or, perhaps it was hastily perpetrated by some of the enraged troops in the moment of anguish, for the loss
of a beloved CQpjmander, qnd their companions, w ho had been killed
olis of the
If,

by

was by a defeated enemy, for the sanOr, in fine, some suffering individual, reraeml)ering the slaughter of his brethren at the river Raisin, and exasperated by the spectacle of a human scalp, suspendid in the legislative chamber, over the seat of the speaker, may, in the paroxysm of his
vengeance, have applied, ur^authorised and unseen, the torch of ven^
geance and destruction.
that explosion, Icindled as

it

guinary and unavailing purppse

:

69
Many

other flagrant instances of British violence, pillage, and con^
might be adhas
been
exhibited;
the
enumeration
the
catalogue,
which
ded to
would
be superfluous, and it is time to close so painful an exposition of the
The exposition had become necessacauses and character of the war.
ry to repel and refute the charges of the prince regent, when, by his
declaration of January, 1813, he unjustly states the United States to be
the aggressors in the war; and insultingly ascribes the conduct of the
American government, to the influence of French councils
It was,
also, necessary to vindicate the course of the United States, in the
prosecution of the war ; and to expose to the view of the world the system of hostilities, which the British government has pursued. Having
accomplished these purposes, the American governmenj recurs, with
pleasure, to a contemplation of its early and continued efforts, for the
restoration of peace.
Notwithstanding the pressure of the recent
wrongs, and the unfriendly and illiberal disposition, which Great Britain has, at all times, manifested towards them, the United States have
never indulged sentiments incompatible with the reciprocity of good
will, and an intercourse of mutual benefit and advantage.
They can
nevfir repine, at seeing the British nation great, prosperous, and happy;
safe in its maritime rights ; and powerful in its means of maintaining
them ; but, at the same time, they can never cease to desire, that the
councils of Great Britain should be guided by justice, and a respect for
the equal rights of other nations.
Her maritime power may extend to
all the legitimate objects of her sovereignty, and her commerce, without
endangering the independence and peace of every other government.
balance of power, in this respect, is as necessary on the ocean, as on
the land; and the control that it gives to the nations of the world, over
the actions of each other, is as salutary in its ojieration to the Individqal government, which feels it, as to all the governments, by which, on
the just principles of mutual support and defence, it may be exercised.
On fair, and equal, and honorable terms, therefore, peace is at the choice
of Great Britain; but if she still determine upon war, the United States,
reposing upon the justness of their cause; upon the patriotism of their
citizens; upon the distinguished valor of their land and naval forces;
and, above all, upon the dispensations of a beneficient providence ; are
ready to maintain the contest, for the preservation of the national independence, with the saoie epergy and fortitude, which were displaj.
^d in acquiring it.
flagration, in defiance of the laws of civilized hostilities,

—

A

Washington, February 10, 1815
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